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something in this direction to deserve it. What can we do to aSHlul
in concentrating the thought of the members of this court upon Lilli
causes submitted to them r We have discussed the subject and 1'1\
solved about it for years. We have accomplished nothing. The COIII'I
scatters as bad as ever. There seems to be no balm in Gilead, lilt
physician to give us relief. "When will our afflictions cease r"
I will not pursue the subject of needed reform further.
Now gentlemen of the Illinois bar, we all know and feel that mallY,
'very :rr:any improvements in our law are necessary in t~e inte~est 01'
the public, of our clients and of ourselves. Shall thIS ~eetlllg I",
allowed to close its deliberations without some effectual actIOn toward
putting the views of its members into actual force by legislatioll ~
Or shall we, as has been the usual custom, wind up our proceedillR'H
with a joyful banquet, with inspiriting wine, consoling smoke i1l1d
gleeful gabble?
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THE CHICAGO STRIKE OF 1894.

EDGAR

A. BANCROFT, OF CHICAGO.

Copyright, 1~95, by Edgar A. Bancroft.
[In the preparation of this paper, liberal use was made of the eXQausti ve brief
of Hon. Edwin Walker, special counsel for the government, and of the strong and
luminous opinion of Hon, Wm. A. Woods, Circuit Judge, in the contempt proceedIngs, United States v, De/)s et a!. Indebtedness to both is gratefully acknowledged.l

INTRODUCTION.
RAILROAD LABOR ORGANIZATIONS.

Railroad employees in the United States have long been organized
for protection againsc their employers and the disabilities of sickness
and injury.* Most of them limited their membership to the employees
In a particular department of railroad service. Prior to the formation
of the American Railway Union, the only effort to unite all railway
employees in a single organization was made June 6, 1889, by the Supreme Council of the United Orders of Railroad Employees. It consisted of the chief executive and two other officers of the Brotherhoods of Locomotive Firemen and of Railroad Brakemen (afterward
Trainmen) and of the Stvitchmen's Mutual Aid Association. ,A few
months later the International Brotherhood of Railroad Conductors
was admitted. It was organized by George W. Howard, in opposition
to the Order of Hailway Conductors, and lived only two or three
years. The pnrpose of the Supreme COIIllCii was to unify "the various
organizations of railroad employees in their mission of IJlutual protection;" to exercise a general oversight and control in all disputes
* The leading organizations of this kind are the following: The Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers (organized May 8,186:1); The Order of Railway Conductors (December' 15,1868); The Brotherhood of Locomotive ~'ireIOen (December I,
1873); The Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen (September 23,1883); The SWItchmen's Mutual Aid Association (March 2, 183U); The Order of Railroad Telegraphers (June 9,1876); and the American Railway Union (June ~O, 1893). In addition to
these associations, the Knights of Labor included in its membership many eastern
railroad employes.
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between the organizations embraced in the Cou'ncil, and between the
m.em~ers of t~e different organizations and their employers. Its con.
stltutlOn provIded that no organization should begin either a local or
general strike until the Supreme Council should authorize it and that
the grievance of the members against their employers should'be passed
upon by the Supreme Council and, if approved, be presented by it to
the employers for adjustment, before any strike should be ordered.
If all efforts at adjustment failed, then the strike should be ordered
by the Supreme Council, and should be joined in by all the members
of the various organizations represented in the Council.*
TIlE A;}IERICAN RAILWAY UNION.

The American Railway Union was organized by its first board of
directors as a volunntary association of railway employees on June 20,
1893, at Chicago. 'l'he directors had all been connected with other
railroad orders, and had had experience in strikes conducted by them.
In the "df'claration of principles," which preceded its constitution
in the printed pamphlet provided for the guidance of members, the
purposes of the new organization were thus stated:
"The American Railway :Union will jnclude all classes' of railway
employees sepanLtely orgamzed, yet all III harmonious alliance with one
grea~ ~roLherhood. There will be .one supreme law for the order, with
prl?vlslOns for all classes, one :oof to. sheiter all, each separate yet all
ullited when ullIty of actIOn IS reqUIred. In this is seen the federatiol.l of ctas.ses, which is feasible, instead of the federation of organizatIOns, WhICh has proved to be ntterly impracticable."
In its statement of the reforms and benefits to be sought and attained occurs the following:
"Fi1·s~. ~he protection of members in all matters relating to wag~s
a.n d theIr. nghts as employees is the principal purpose of the organizatIOn. ~a:Ilway e~l?loyees are entitled to a voice in fixing wages and
~etermllllllg condItIOns ~f employment. * * * Thoroughly organized
~n .every department, wIth a due regard for tqe right wherever found,
It IS ~onfidently believed * * * that the service may be incalculably Improved, and that the necessity for strike and lockout boycott
and blacklist, alike disastrous to employer and employee, a~d a perpetual menace to the welfare of the public, will forever disappear."
The Constitution provided for a president, a vice-president, a secretary, an editor, and a board of directors of nine members, the officers
being members of the board. The directors were to be elected quadrennially, and had general supervision of the organization. They were
* The Supreme Council was practically dissolved June 28, 1891, upon the expnlslon or the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen. This resulted from a dispute
between the 'l'rainmen and the Switchmen over the admission to membership of
switchmen employed on the Ohicago and NOl'thwestern railroad, and the refusal of
the Railroad Trainmen to ol'der its members to withdraw from the switchin~ service of that company when it dismissed all its employees in that service f~r the
purpose of reorganization.

to be elected by the General Union, which was composed .of delegates
elected, one each, by the local unions. These could be formed by ten
or more railroad employees at any place, under a charter from the
General Union.
Regarding disputes between members and their employers, t~~ C~n.
stitution provided that the board should at each meeting make mqUlry
concerning the protection vouchsafe~ to all members, an,d t.ake the
proper action to secure such protectIOn o~ the ~embers rIghts as
employees. The complaints of members agamst then employers ~h~uld
be taken up for adjustment: first by the Local Board of MedIatIOn;
afterwards, under direction of the president, by a director; and the~
hy the General Board of Mediation; and finally by the Board of DIrectors: and the directors were given "full power to proceed as they
may deem prudent."
.
These provisions, it will be noticed, do not support the contentIOn
of the officers, that the power of ordering and directing last summ.er's
strike rested entirely with the local unions, and could not be exercIsed
.
by either the president or the directors.
The other railroad organizations, with unimportant e:x:cep~Ions, ~e.
qui red monthly dues to the central organization to mamtam an msurance department, and to the local lodge to cover sickness and
partial disability. If these were not promptly paid the member w~s
dropped. The American Railway U~ion required only a membership
fee of one dollar annually. This difference in dues was fu,rther emphasized by the promise of the officers and directors that ~o member
should be dropped for failure to pay the dollar annually If he could
not pay it.
The growth of the American Hailway Union, as reported in the
Railway Times, was as follows:
January 1, 1894, 125 local unions, 20,000 members.
March 17, 1894, 175

37,000

"

May 1, 1894,
287
June 1, 1894,
355
July 1. 1894,
453
"
over 100,000 members.
.
Judged by the average membership of local lodges of other raIlway,
orders the membership probably did not exceed 75,000.
The' "declaration of principles" stated that over eighty per cen~. of
the 900 000 railroad employees in the United States were unorgamzed;
yet the' American Railway Union did not. confine, its propaganda to
these, but naturally sought to enroll all raIlroad men,. whether me~
bel'S of other organizations or not. This led to conSIderable. ho~tlle
feeling between the older orders and the new and. energetIC rIval.
Nearly every number of the. Ruilway Times, the semI-monthly organ
of the union, contained slurs or diJ;l.\c~ attacks upon one or more of
the other orders or their Q~.ce~s~
~29
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. It was the evident purpose of the American Railway U .
absorb all th.e existing organizations of railroad

~1;a~IY tl~'

:~o~o~::~'

~f r~~~?~~gU::~hn~tO~:~~ni~~d~h:~rt:e;~:rSt::du~~~~It~:~e:~:~~;~
con~rol

.~

and tltimate
m all disputes between the railroads and th
Its aIm, as. stated in the "declaration of principles,"
lC y. avowed b:v Its offkers during April and May 1894' could
'
,
no t ot h erWlse be accomplished.*

::~:~~er
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THE

PULL~fAN

STRIKE.
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that the company was also the landlordm::r
: wor men, and that it made no reduction in rent
sleepmg-car branch of the business still made large
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,
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* The strike upon the Great Northern
t
'
Paul to the PaCific, was 'the "esult of ::s em. of l'allroads, extendinll from St.
August, 1893, and in J:1Duarv 189' th
e RaIlway Union's intervention. In
_,
"
e wa«es of all empl
and brakemen had been cut from fi
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oyees except conductors
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~
I'
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N
Y to ar."ange new schedules, all emlotice, Hogan ordered the men on ~s. B ~:n~~er ?etng recei ved to the telegrll,phic
• rhe order was generally obeyed. Uled u t: d viSIOn to strike at noon that day.
Union the strike spread over the ent.~ee: st e Irection of ~he American Railway
business. On this day the executive bo:rd e~'t~nd by, AprIl 28th had stopped all
all their members employed on the Great N~rth ~ Kmghts of Labor ordered out
ment to arbitrate followed NI'net
e n, A conference and an agree'.
, y per cent. of the differ
.
. en;es were compromIsed.
O n the ren,.,unin g grievances, the arbitrators decid d
•ductlons smce Au«ust 1 1893 sh ld h
e that /5 per cent. of the reu
e
victory for the A~erica~ Rallw: Uni canc~led, The result was a substantial
consulting the other older or<'\ers Ythou~;' Wh~C: :ad ordered the strike without
ployee~~
" .- 1
"eac. a manl memQer~ !,mQIl~ thl} I}~.

entire earnings of the company were little a.ffected by the hard times,
was exasperating to the aggrieved employees. It was, therefore, both
natural and reasonable that tbe employees should be dissatisfied and
restless under the conditions existing in the spring of 1894. '.rhere
were reasons for it, even tbough the reductions were no greater than
the low prices of cars required, or though the rentals charged were
not above the current rate; though both these claims made on behalf
of the Pullman Company may well be doubted.
Although the constitution made only railway employees eligible to
membersbip, the directors of the American Railway Union organized
eighteen local unions among tbe employees in the shops at Pullman,
Illinois, and several 'others among the pullman Company's employees
at ::it. Louis, Mo., Ludlow, Ky." and Wilmington, Del. Not one of
these was engaged in railway service. Their work, as shown by the
statement submitted to the Strike Commission, was that of carpenters, machinists, painters, cabinet-makers, upholsterers, carpet and
linen sewing, and laundering. 'One union at Pullman was composed
of laundry girls. The organizing of those local unions was wholly
unauthorized by the constitution, and was entered upon with full
knowledge of the serious complaints wbich the Pullman employees
were then making. In this unwarranted action by the directors, tbe
first step toward the Chicago strike was taken.
The first local union was formed at Pullman, abOtlt February 1,
189-4, and its eighteenth about June 1. On May 1, in the height of
the trouble preceding the strike, there were but six. On May 11, 1894the number having ,increased to ,fourteen-their members with but a
few hours notice, if any, quit the 'employment of the Pullman Company.*
The Pullman Company met this loss of about eighty per cent. of
its employees by closing its works altogether. From May 11 to June
12, the factories were shut down, and the company made no effort to
resume work. The strike had become a lockout; the strikers seemingly were worsted. In the meantime, the officers of th~ American

* Tbe formulated ~rievances of the men, as stated by t.he RaHway Times of
1'Ilay 15, 1894, were that since May 1, 1893, wages had been cut from aa to 50 per cent.;
that rents had not been reduced; that the under-officials and bosses mistreated
tbe men, and many of them were Ineompetent, A redress of these grievances was
demanded. This strike was entered upon against the advice of the- President and
probably of the otber directors of the Railway Union.· As early as \\fay 15th the
Railway Time..' admitted that the strike was premature; that there should have
been an attempt to adjnst matters with the company; and that in this way,
although the strike might not ha.ve been avoided, the Union would have been
better prepared to present its case to the public. The precipitancy was due to the
discharge of certain members of the grievance committee, after a conference and
in violation of a promise that nO member of the committee should be
and to a rumor that the Pullman Compll,ny had decided upon a "lockout" In antici-

diScha~ged,

pation of the threatened strike.
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Railway U~ion investigated thec6~ditions at fullman, and decided
th~t the strIkers ought to be sustained with the full strength of the

Ulllon.*

THE CHICAGO: STRIKE OF 1894.
THE CONVENTION. OF JUNE 12-22.

~n June 1~,th the first convention of the GeI;leral Union-the gov-

ermng b~dy----"of the1~merican Railway Union assembled in Chicago.
Local umons, numbermg 4.23 and representing over 100,000 members,t
:were represent~d: one delegate c~ming from each un,ioll. In his open,
Ill? address President Debs said' that the union was the first of the
railway organizations that was 'properly constructed" that all others
"had blow-holes in their armor while, this one was bdilt for war, and
no weakness would be found in it when it came time to test its arma~ent." The convention, without dissent, declared in favor of
taklllg up t~e fight against the Pullman Co'mpany and appointed a
committee to' wait upon the manager. On June 16, 'the committee rep~rted that, the Pullman manager ,refused to recognize them or treat
WI~h them. Th~ convention defined a "scab" as "a man (whether
umon or Don-ullIon) who takes the place of a man who strikes" and
excluded all such from membershfp. It requested all member~ connected. with: any military body to resign therefrom, and not unite
therewith, "until such time as such military bodies are used in a
more righteous cause. than at pres:~nt," and denied memb~rship to all
persons co?nected with such military body.:j: It refused to admit
colored men to me~bership; thus excluding the only body of Pullman
emplo~ees who are m any ~ense railway employees,-after admitting
the pamters and laundry girls. After appointing a committee to procu.re return passes for the delegates, the convention resolved that the
railroads ~hould be owned by the government. On June 22. the dele_
gates havI~g been so instructed by their respective unio~s, it was
voted that If the Pullman Company did not adjust its differences
* The Railway Times of June 1st, thus anticipated the railroad strike: "There
are a numb~r of pressing matllers requiring immediate attention, notably the
Pullman strIke, a battle royal between one of the labor-grinding monopolies of
the day and the strongest Railway Union in the world
*
*
• wa't t"
the convention will enable tae A. R. U. to get sponged off as preliruinar; t~~hI~
next round, The A. R. U. does not intend to make requests or demands for peaceful se~tlements untIl it is able to back them up."
'

'r Railway Times. August 15, 1894: oJ; numbering 465. and representing 150.000
members, as claimed by Debs before the Stl'ike Commission.

*Railway Times, July 2, 1894.
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with its employees by noon of June 26, a boycott would then ,be enforced against the hauling of its cars. All the directors, save one,
were re-elected, and the convention adjourned for four years. On the
same day notice was given through the press, but not otherwise, that
five (really four) days later, at noon,-Tuesday, June 26th,-the American Railway Union would boycott Pullman cars, unless the company
would agree to arbitration.
THE

PULL~IAN

BOYCOTT.

On June 25th, the general managers of the railroads entering Chi·
cago met to consider what action they should take in relation to the
threatened boycott. They adopted a resolution protesting against the
proposed interference with the management of their bU,siness, and
pledging themselves to unitedly resist the boycott "in the interest of
their existing contracts, and for the benefit uf the traveling public."
On the same day, the Pullman employees at St. Louis, Missouri, and
Ludlow, Kentucky, struck.
In the evening the leaders of the American Railway Union addressed a large public meeting in Chicago, called in the interest of
the proposed boycott. Vice-President Howard, in the course of his
address, said that a war was impending between combined capital
and labor, and that it would probably begin on the morrow. Director
Rogers said that the "fight meant more than the mere settlement of
the strike at Pullman; it was a fight between labor and plutocracy,
in which all the forces of capital would be united and against which
all the forces of labor should combine."
On June 26th telegrams were sent to the presidents of all the railroad organizations, of the American Federation of Labor, of the
Knights of Labor, of the Cigarmakers' International Union, and of
the United Mine Workers, stating that the American Railway Union
had declared a boycott against the Pullman Company to take effect
at noon on that day; and asking their "aid and co-operation in this
fight of organized labor against a powerful and oppressive monopoly."
At noon, on the same day, the boycott order was given by the following telegram, sent to 200 different points on western railroads:
"Boycott against Pullman cars in effect at noon to-day. By order
of convention. E. V. DEBS."
The meaning of this order was given in the following telegrams,
sent June 27th:
"Boycott against Pullman Company is in full force and effect and
no Pullman cars are to be handled or hauled."
"Convention ordered boycott of Pullman cars, and this means they
shall be cut out and detracked."
Under the boycott order the overland passenger trains were stopped
on June 26th, at Trinidad, Col., Raton, N. M., and Livingston, Montana; and the Pullman cars with their pasliengers were placed upon
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the side tracks. At Chicago, the Illinois Central railroad was selected
as the first point of attac~. Its first train, after the order, was due
to leave at 1:35 P. M., for New Orleans, and usually hauled two Pullmans. The train had been made up before noon with the Pullmans
chained together and the couplings locked.
The Railway Times of July 2 thus described its departure:
. "It de~olved .upon the tower-man, who manages the network of
~nterlockmg sWI~ches, to refuse to give the block, but at that time
m expectancy o~ such event, the tower filled up with officials. When
the express (tram) called for the block, the tower-man hesitated but
let her through.
'
"!t became evident now that 1'efusal to switch Pullmans wa.~ not
quwk enough work, and the switchmen 1lJe1'e 01'dered out At 4 P M
the ~ele~ation f~om the road called at headquarters ~nd recei"ved
de?lll~e mstruct~on~, and by 9 o'clock not a wheel was moving on the
IllinOiS Central mSlde the city limits."
Thu~, on the ~rst day, the Pullman boycott was becoming a general raIlroad stnke; and the officers and members of the Union were
co-operating over a vast territory toward a common end-the unlawful stopping of PullII;lan cars.
The convention had declared a boycott on the hauling of Pullman
cars. It had made no request of the raUroad companies and it ordered no actio? against them. The boycott was a direct a~sault upon
the prop~rty n~hts of the Pullman Company, intended seriously to
damage Its busmess. It was as unlawful, and if successful it would
be as injurious, as the destruction of its shops and its cars. It was
also an unlawful interference with the business of the railroad companies, bound by contract to haul the Pullman cars. It took from
them their control of one branch of their business and directed their
empl?yees, .wb.~le continuing in their service, to 'refuse to perform
certam of ItS Important duties. If employees could be thus controlled by an organization, the employer would be injured as seriously
and as unlawfully as if tangible property of like value had been destroyed. A boycott is unlawful-the word means an unlawful conspiracy-and every act done in pursuance of it is illegal. When,
therefore, the directors ordered the boycott, four days after the conventioll. adjourned, their authority or want of authority from the
con.ventlOn could not affect their legal or moral responsibility for
theIr subsequent acts and orders, and for their natural results.
THE RAILROAD STRIKE.

'.rhe d~finite instructions given to the Illinois Central employees on
th~ evenmg of June 26th, were promptly telegraphed to the principal
pomts on all western lines:
"Boycott ~ullman cars, and if company insists upon hauling them
every man m all departments quit." ,
'
On the. 27t.h, th~ president of the Union, without any previous
commulllcatlOn WIth any of the railroad companies to be affected,
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ordered a general s~rike of all employees on all western. railroa~s
hauling Pullman cars. The avowed purpose was to compel the raIlroads to aid in the enforcement of the boycott. The strike thus
begun was prosecuted with great vigor throughout the region west
of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers; under directions telegraphed in
the name of President Debs from the headquarters of the American
Railway Union at Chicago. The telegrams sent by the Western Unioll
during the fortnight following amounted to more than $2,000 per
week. That the directors of the American Railway Union were in
complete control of the strike, and that its object was to completely
tie up the railroads, and that the strikers were to use all available
means to that end, is clearly indicated by the telegrams. On the
train held at Raton there was a sick lady and a corpse. President
Debs was asked whether the men should handle the car or train for
the purpose of taking them to their destination. He answered:
. "You are correct. Do not handle any trains." (Debs to Raton,
June 28th.)
And on the next day:
"Your stand· is correct. Stay with them until the finish."
This telegram was sent to Debs from San Bernardino, California:
"Santa Fe hauling mails. Men furnished to handle same."
Debs answered:
"No forcible interference with mail trains, but any man who hand·
les trains or cars will be a scab. All lines Chicago west are being
tied up." (Debs to San Bernardino, June 28th.)
To the representative at Trinidad where two overland trains were
held, Debs telegraphed:
"Sent message referred to, b~t t~is does not mean that any m~n
will handle trains until the stnke IS declared off. No loyal man wIll
handle trains at all on your system."
The chairman.at Las Vegas, New Mexico, telegraphed:
"Everything tied up here.. Why .are A. & ~. men not out '? Passenger train came souih thIS morlllng and WIll be held here. Get
after Albuquerque and EI Paso. Answer."
Debs answered:
"A. & P. has been ordered out. Needles and Williams have responded If there are any places in your reach that are not out,
adopt m"easures to call them out. Northern Pacific and Chicago lines
all out." (Debs to Breene, Las Vegas, June 28th.)
To stations on the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad, Debs telegraphed:
"If your company refuses to boycott Pullmans, tie it up. * * *
Santa Fe, Northern Pacific and Chicago lines all tied up." (Debs to
Leadville, Colorado, et al., June 28th.)
To twenty-five points on western railroads this:
"Northern Pacific Southern Pacific, Santa Fe and all Chica~o lines
to enforce Pull~all boycott, 'raKe S&Il1e !l;ctiog immediately,"
\Julle 28th.)

out
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Upon the two overland trains held by the strikers at Livingston,
there were invalids and helpless women and children, The passen·
gers appealed to the local chairman to send these forward. He disclaimed authority except from President Debs. 'ro tel~grams sent by
chairman and the passengers, Debs responded June 29th:
"The entire responsibility for the present condition of affairs rests
with the railroad companies, who pledged themselves to stand by
Pullman. The strike was ordered by convention and cannot now be
rescinded."
,
On June 29th, the papers contained a telegram from United States
Uircuit Judge Caldwell to the receivers of the Santa Fe system, stating that the men had a perfect right to quit, but that so long as
they remained in the service they must perform their duties, and
that if they quit, they could not lawfully interfere with persons desiring to fill their places. The United States Circuit Court at Chicago and at Denver entered orders forbidding all interference with
the property or employees of the Santa Fe receivers. Referring to
this, President Debs sent the following telegrams to points on that
railroad:
"Santa ;Fe boy.s ?ere !,md west of. Argentine a;e solidly out. Pay
no attentIOn to mJunctIOn. All ChICago and PaCIfic Transcontinental
lines are out. Stir them up at Fort Madison and Marceline." (Debs'
to Chillicothe et al., June 29th.)
"Pay no attention to injunction orders. Men will not be slaves.
Victory is sure. Pacifi~ 'rranscontinentallines and ChicaO'o lines tied
up." (Debs to Emporia, Kan., June 29th.)
"Entire Santa Fe and 25 other roads tied up to enforce boycott.
Take same action immediately." (Debs to Aubrey, Newton, Kansas,
June 29th.)
"Have noted Judge Caldwell's dispatch. * * * Commit no act of
violence, but stand solid and refuse to work." (Debs to ninetetn
points on Santa Fe, June 29th.)
'When informed that the men at Chanute, Kansas, were served with
discharge notices, President Debs answered:
"Stand firm. ¥en ~n this end of. the line out solid. West end paralyzed. Never mmd dIscharge notICes. Employees on all roads will
stand together. When one goes back, all will go." (Debs to Crenshaw
Chanute, June 30th.)
,
To points on the Rock Island railroad these telegrams were sent:
"Chicago n-nd all lines west are paralyzed. Adopt measures to tifl
up Rock Island from Topeka, west and east." (Debs to Sloat, 'ropeka,
Kansas, June 30th.)
"Order every man on Rock Island system out to enforce Pullman
boycott. All men joining in the struggle, whether members or not
wili receive full protection." (Debs to Moline, LaSalle, Joliet and
Rock Island, Ill., June 30th.)
The mob of strikers had blocked the railroad at Trinidad, Col., and
overland trains had been held thl.lre four days, when Del:.>s sent the
f oHowiu9' teleFam;
.
0

"Do not interfere with mail trains in any manner. Promise full
protection to all assisting in this struggle, whether .m~mbers or not.
Blockade more perfect hourly." (Debs to Myrtle, Tnmdad, Colorado,
June 30th.)
On the 28th, Debs telegraphed Dwyer, president of the local union
at Cairo, Illinois:
"All Pacific Transcontinental lines are tied up solidly.. *. * *
Take full charge of the situation. Tie up every line .possl~le m order
to enforce boycott. Do not cut any cars from. m.all tram~,. but ,)10
loyal man will move a train of any kind under eXlstmg condItIOns.
On the next day, the strikers stopped the Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio trains-some of them carrying mails-at Uairo, and beld
them after notice from the postoffice authorities that they must be
released. On being applied to by the Superintendent of the Mail
Service at Chicago, Debs promised the release of the mail trains. The
Mobile & Ohio asked him to release their trains, as they were not
hauling Pullman cars. Upon their promise in writing not to haul
Pullman cars until the strike was settled, Debs instructed Dwyer "to
release the embargo," and it was done.*
* The telearams in relation to the blockade at Cairo, Ill., show how completely
the actions
the strikers were directed and controlled by the leaders at Chicago.
They follow in order of time.
June 28, Dwyer to Debs:
"General tie up here on 1. C. (lUinois Central.). Have we your Cllment to make it the
same on alL roads enteri1l{l here? Am·wer."
Same:
"Quick answer to mine to-day. Men 'very impatient; injunct.ionS bevng arranged by

ot

raill'Oads hers. If alL roads ar.e ordered out, we can stop injunctionS, which I1'ecommend."

Debs t{) Dwyer, June 28,1:08 P. M,:
"AlL Pacific transcontinental Lines are tied up solidlV, Chicago tines are dropping out
one after another. Take fuU charge of the situation. TIE UP EVERY LINE POSSIBLE IN
ORDER TO ENFORCE BOYCOTT.
Do not cut any cars from mail, trains, but no loyaL man
tviU 'move a train of any k'ind untie1' existing conditionS."
.

Dwyerto Debs:
"Every roall enterina hen tied up. What eo'IUltitutes mail train?
sLeepers taken off same1 Amwer quick."

Do you want

Debs to Dwyer:
"Have all men stand firm.

utterly impossible to yet men to fiU pLaces nOto vacated.
The bLockade becomes more perfect every mi1mte. Just stand together and victory is certain. "

Dwyer to Debs:

.

.

"M. & O. sail that they wiU not handle Pullman cars if we wiU handle, tlletr frel{lht and
passenger traim. Answer quick."
June 29 Debs to Supt. of 111. & O. R. R. Co.:
.
"PLease ~dvise if your road is induded in the General Mwnagers' Association. If not
we win at once release boycott upon terms yoo propose,"
Supt. M. & O. to Debs:
"Our road is not a member of Ute General Manage1-s' Association. PLease release our
boycott,"

De bs to Dwyer:

"MolJil.e and Ohio does not belong to General Manage1's' Association. This is autlwrity
to re/.ea$e embargo upon assurance fmm them to you in toriting that they win not handle
Punman cars untiL this matter is settLed, l~ Va understood tlUlt an emplOljCCS tvil! b. reinsta{ed without prejudice."
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At Cincinnati, the strike was in charge of one Phelan. Debs telo·
graphed him June 30th:
."If the ma~agement of the Big 4 agrees in writing that they will
withdraw their support fl:om the Ge.neral Managers' Association and
boycott Pullman. cars, remstate stnkers without prejudice the em·
b Lrllo may be raised. Consult us b~fore you, release them.'"
When it declined these terms, Debs replied:
"Knock it to them as hard as possible. Keep Big 4 out and I will
get ~he.m out at other places." (Debs to Phelan, July 1st.)
Wlthm a week, the Pullman Company and its cars were lost sight
of, and the fight was directed against all ·of the western railroads,
whether hauling Pullman cars or not, and whether members of th('
General Managers' Association or not.
.
On July 2d, Debs telegraphed Phelan that the five or six non·Pull·
man car railroads were "in the fight. Take measures to paralyze all
those that enter Cincinnati." On the same day, Mrs. Leland Stanford
telegr~phed President Debs that the strikers were willing to movo
h.er pnvate car from Dunsmuir to San Francisco with "your permissIOn and sanction."
President Debs answered:
h'.'The train will haul your car to its destination on presentation or
t IS telegram." (Debs to Mrs. Stanford, July 2d.)
.
On June 27th, the Grand Master of the Knights of Labor after
consulting with the American Railway Union directors issl~ed all
a~dress to the officers and members, of his order. After r~citing the
circumstances of the Pullman strike and the boycott order he appea~ed to them to "prosecute with all possible power the 'boycott
a.gamst. t?e Pullman palace cars," and "against all railway corporations aldmg said Pullman Company."*
On June 3.0, President Debs issued an address "to the Railway Em~loyee~ of A~erica,," asking ~hem, regardless of organizations, to joill
J~ ~hIS fight agamst the railway corporations.
It condemned acts
of vIOlence thus: "Let there be no mterference with the affairs or
t~e. companies involv~d: and above all let there be no act of depre·
datIOn. A man who wIll destroy property or violate law is an enemy
alld not a friend to the cause of labor."
Within forty-eight hours after the issuance of the first orders a
co?certed and similar course of ac~i9n was adopted at the import~nt
r~llroad centers from Chicago to San Francisco. Under the directioll
of the local representatives of the American Hailway Union the em
ployees first detached the Pullman cars from all trains. Then wher;
any em~l~yee,s were dischar~ed for disobedience of orders, all quit
the serVIce. Those who deSired to continue in the service were compelled to quit. They were dennunced as "scabs," and traitors to the
* Railwa1J Times, July 2, lS9t,

cause of labor and threatened with parsonal violence if they continued. If these means were unavailing, they were forcibly taken
from their trains in many instances, in others covertly assaulted.
The strikers gathered in large numbers upon the station grounds,
and few employees dared to resist their demands. Towa-d new men
employed to take the strikers' places, similar means were employed.
Intolerable abuse was heaped upon them, violence was freely threatened and used, and they were in constant danger of assault.
To prevent the running of trains which despite these dangers. the
companies were able to equip, the strikers misplaced and spIked
switches, removed switch lights at night, unconpled cars, closed crosSing gates, and gathered in crowds upon the tracks. On the first day
a crowd of 4,000 people blocked the Illinois Central tracks at Grand
Crossing. When police protection was furnished and the gaf:fS were
opened a striker deliberately threw himself in front of the tram. The
striker~ controlled the gates and opened them for Michigan Central
trains but closed them against those of the Illinois Central. (Railway Times, July 2, 1894.) By these and similar meallS express trains
carrying the United States mails were held for several days by ~obs
strikers, plainly acting under similar instructions and seekmg ~
common purpose, at Cairo, Danville, Decatur and Blue Island, ~lh
nois; at Trinidad, Colorado; Raton and Las Vegas, New MeXICO;
Livingston, Montana; Sioux City, Iowa; Los Angeles and Sacramento,

of

California.
.
But as the strike progressed the acts. of interference became more
flagran~; At Blue Island, a suburb of Chicago, a mail train was. derailed,_its locomotive overturned, and the tracks blocked. FreIght
cars were also overturned by the strikers there, some of them set on
fire. At Hammond, Kensington, Riverdale and Burnside, near Chicago, similar acts of physical interference were used successfully to
obstruct all trains. At Trinidad, Colorado, the track was soaped, and
a train was run off the mountains near the Bloomsburg mines. When
United States deputy marshals were sent thither to protect the mails,
under order of United States Judge Halleck, the mob disarmed them
and tore the copies of the order .from the bulletin boards.
At Graad Crossing an Illinois Central train was wrecked by drawing the spikes from the rail, and at Hammond the lines of the
Monon and Baltimore and Ohio were completely blocked by a mob
that drove the trainmen from their posts, and uncoupled and sidetracked the cars.*
* At Raton, a faithful telegrapher was driven from his work and threateued
wah lyuching. At Kensiugton, Milwaukee, Detroit an~ several other places, e.ngineers and firemen were forcibly taken from their trams, assaulted or restramed
of their liberty.
'
On July 5, cars were overturued aud mob law ruled ou the lines of the Rock
Island and Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Railroads.
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The violence of these mobs was directed against unfortunate passengers as well. At Danville, Blue Island Raton and other ]>laces
threats of violen~e .or of boycott were used to prevent belated pa~s:
eng~rs from obtaInIng food and drink. Against marshals and deputy
shenffs, engaged in the preservation of order and railroad property
as well as against new men, the boycott was used to prevent restau:
rants ~n~ b?ardfng h~uses from furnishing them food. By these means
-by IntimidatIOn, VIOlence toward person and property, by rioting
i'nd mob rule-the transportation of the mails and of interstate commerce was obstructed throughout the west. At Chicago the railroads
were paralyzed.
All business .at the Union Stock Yards and at the great packing
house.s, dependIng upon the railroads and the stock yards for their
supplles, was suspended. Trains of dressed meat that had been started
to eastern points on June 29 and 30, were stopped and their contents
damaged or ruined by heat. An actual embargo upon the commerce
of Chi~ago existed. Milk, fruits, vegetables and other perishable product~ ~ntended for Chicago were delayed and lost.
The supply of
~rovlsl~ns. and fue~ ran low and prices proportionately increased,
fhe prInCIpal arterIes of trade through which Chicago received its
supplies were controlled and closed by mobs of strikers and their
sympathizers. This was the condition of affairs when the United
States filed a bill in equity for the removal of obstructions to the
transportation of the mails and of interstate commerce and for the
prevention of further interference therewith.
'
The bill for injunction was filed in the United States Circuit Court
for the Northern District of Illinois on July 2d. And on the same
day, Circuit Judge Woods and District Judge Grosscup granted the
On the same day the engineer and fireman on the lI1icbi a an Central were
drai:(ged from tbeir locomotive, assaulted and driven away.
0
On tbe 6tb, mobs attacked and overturned cars and destroyed the property of
tbe Belt line and Alton roads in the city of Chicago.
On tbe 7tb, riotinl'; occnrred at 49th street in Chicago, and seventeen persons
were wounded by the soldiers in the attempt to disperse the mob.
At Hammond, Indiana, the mob was in possession of the town on the 8th resisted the troopts and serious rioting occurred~
'
On the same day the track was blown up by dynamite at Grand Jnnction. Colorado, and a bridge burned at New Castle, Col.
On the 9th, dynamite was piaced on tbe track south of Las Vegas, in order to
wreck train No.3, but it was exploded by a freight train.
On the lOth the mob took possession of the shops at Gll.lveston, Texas. drew
the fire from the engines and drove the employees from the yards.
On ,the 13th, a passenger train on the Big Four railroad was ditched at Terre
Haute, Indiana, and the engineer and fireman were killed.
Over a millio~ dollars worth of railroad property was destroyed at Chicago.
The loss of earnmgs to the railroads amounted to nearly $5,000,000, and the loss of
wages to rallroad men to. $1,500,000. At least twelve persons were killed at Chicago,
and many more were serIOusly wounded.-[Report of Strike Commission, page 14.]
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order of injunction as prayed. It was directed against the American
Railway Union, its four officers, naming them, and thir~e~n ot~er
persons by name, and "all persons combining and consplnng wI~h
them and all other persons whomsoever," enjoining them from In
any manner interfering with, obstructing or stopping any of the
twenty-two railroads named, in the carrying of interstate commerce
or the United States mails.
It specified a great number of acts forbidden and contai~ed a general order enjoining them from "doing any act whatever In furtherance of any conspiracy or combination to restrain either of said railroad companies or receivers in the free and unlimited control and
handlin<Y of interstate commerce. * * * And from ordering, directing, aiding, assisting or abett.ing" any person in the commission of
the acts forbidden. This injunction was at once served upon several
of the defendants named and was on the same day read to the mob
at Blue Island. The mob refused to listen to it, crying, "To hell with
the government. To hell with the court. We a~e the go~ernment."
The mobs at Chicago aaving continued to Increase In numbers,
United States troops were ordered by President Cleveland on the
evening of July 3d, from Fort Sheridan to Chicago. They reached
the points of disturbance on the morning of July 4~h. They were
assailed by the mobs with vile language, and an occaSIOnal stone was
thrown. No organized resistance was offered, but the mob formed at
other places as rapidly as dispersed, and the acts of violence, int~r
ference and obstruction were continued. 'fhe troops, about 500 III
number were not able to cope with the mobs, numbering from 300
to 1,000' persons each, at six or eight different places. Soon after
other troops were ordered from Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, and from
Fort Riley, Nebraska, increasing the number to 2,000. There were
already about '1000 deputy United States marshals on duty under the
order of the 1J~ited States Court for the protection of the property
of railroads operated by receivers, and this number was afterwards
increased to over 3,000.
On July 5, Governor Altgeld of Illinois telegl:aphed the. President
of the United States a protest against the ordenng of Umted States
troopS to Chicago without any request for them from the state authorities. It stated that there was no need of such interference, and
, that Illinois had ample military forces for the preservation of order,
and would furnish the federal government with assistance, if required,
elsewhere; that no militia had been called out at Chicago because
they were not needed; that militia had bee~ ordered to two other
points in the state in answer to requests, but It was found that there
was no need of them there; that the local authorities were able to
preserve peace and protect property at all poin~s. The immediate
withdrawal of the United States troops from actIVe duty was asked
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President Cleveland. answered briefly that the troops were sent, under
authority of the Constitution and laws of the United ~tates, to remove obstructions to the mails, and the transportation of interstate
commerce and to the execution of the process of the federal courts.
On .the following day, July 6, the mayor of Chicago asked Governor
Altgeld to send immediately to Chicago such state troops as were
available to aid him in restoring the peace and in suppressing and pre·
venting violence to persons and property. Thereupon, the Governor
ordered 2,000 of the militia into immediate service at Chicago, and
within two or three days substantially the entire military force of the
state was in active duty there.
On the 7th, President Debs, Grand Master Sovereign of the Knights
of Labor joining with him, sent a protest to President Cleveland
against the presence of United States soldiers. They claimed that
the troops .were being used to "coerce and intimidate peaceable work·
ing people into humiliated obedience to the will of their oppressors."*
On the 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th, the mobs were in control and serious
rioting occurred at different points in Chicago. Depredation was done
by wholesale. Thousands of freight cars were overturned and burned.
On July 8, President Cleveland issued a proclamation detailing the
lawlessness existing, and practically declaring martial law in Chicago.
'rhere were now 11,000 men under arms there, beside the 3,100 police·
men. Rioting continued a few days longer; the yards of two railroads with their buildings were burned; conflicts occurred between
the mobs and troops. But the blockade had been raised on several
lines at Chicago, and had been entirely broken by United States
troops at Trinidad, Las Vegas, Raton and California points which
had been held by mobs. Passenger trains were running again and a
few fr~ight trains.
On July 10, a special grand jury was impaneled, and the four oflj·
eel'S of the American Railway Union were indicted for conspiracy to
commit an offense against the Unit..d States.
On July 12th, the officers of the Ameriean Railway Union submitted to' the Gp-neral Managers a proposition of settlement. They
offered to end the strike if the railroads would re·instate without
prejudice all employees. The proposition was not considered. This
marked the end of the railroad strike, though sporadic acts of violence occurred at a few places thereafter.

* They further insisted that the troops were unnecessary and their presence
was an unjust. discrinlination against the employees, and an infroingement upon
their liberty. "Now, sir; we pledge to you the power of our respective organizations, Indlvidnally and collectively, for the maintenance of peace and good order
and the preserving of life and property, and will aid in the arrest and punishment
of all violators of the civil and criminal laws of state or nation."
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Daily, during the first ten days of July, President Deb~ telegr~phed
the local leaders and told the reporters that the ~mencan RaIlway
Union had practically won its fight to tie up all rallroa~s throughout
\the west; and the Railway Times boasled that t~e U:mon.had made
the greatest fight in the history of lab?r conflIcts lD t~IS country.
(Railway Times, July 15th.) Sillce the faIlure of. the st~Ike and ~he
indictment of its leaders,* the officers of the Amencan RaII~a! .Dmon
have explicitly denied under oath any part in or responsIbIlIty for
the unlawful acts that tied up the railroads, or th~t they wer~ engaged in a combination or conspiracy to accompllsh the admItted
results.
THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE LEADEI{S Fon THE UNL.A.WFUL ACTS.

The leaders and their sympathizers have co~stantly. insisted that
the acts of violence, in,timidation and depredatIOn WhICh were ~one
at every place at which the trains were stopped. we~e unauthonz.ed
and disapproved. To the public this questIOn IS of paramount lDterest; and it is now the most important one to to the lead~rs.
The illegality of this strike, it should be remembere~, dId not d~
pend upon whether a.saults upon person and property were made lD
support of it or not. Its avowed purpose to tie up and paraJy.ze the
railroads being illegal, all act. done in pursuance thereof ,:ere I~legal.
The responsibility of the leaders in an unlawful conspIracy IS n~t
limited to their individual deeds; it extends to all acts done by theIr
confederates in furtherance of the common object.
.
But let us examine the claim that they forbade and (hsap~roved
all such acts. It is based upon the request frequently made lD addresses and telegrams to "commit no violence," and, on t~e fact, as
claimed that such acts were hurtful to the cause. That IS the reason giv~n by President Debs for urging that no ac.t of Jawl~ssness
should be committed. The purpose of the instructIOn may faIrly be
interpreted in the light of this reason. President Debs in~ended that
the strikers should do no acts that would injure the stnkers. .~ut
all unlawful acts are not hurtful. The probable s~ccess of .a strike
depends upon the extent to which the employees qmt and 1hell'. places
remain unfilled. Would threats, intimidation and personal :VIOlence
committed secretly hurt the cause, if they proved more effectIve th.an
moral suasion in getting men to quit and i~ keeping. others from tllI.
th'
lllg
ell' p laces'~. This and all former raIlroad stnkes have shown
'k
that these means carefully employed are efficient. No large stn.· e
has ever beenfo~ght without them. Leaders and led well knew thlR.
The intention and meaning were plain when President Deus and

. * Th~y were promptly arrested. and released on bail, On the sa.me day. Pr~s.i
dent Debs issued an appeal to all striking employees and sympathIzers to refralll
from allllocts of violence and to aid ill maintaining law and order.
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Vi~e-Pr,esident Howard said in public meetings that if men took th
stnkers places the,y "should be made to walk the plank;" that th:
~en should commIt no acts of violence, but that scabs should be
gIven "a dose of coupling pin and silenced forever'" and in their
telegrams t~at every employee who Iefused to quit w~s "a traitor to
the c,~use o~ labor," and "~o~ld be branded as a scab and treated as
suc~.
It dId not tell,d to mJure the cause for local committees to
notify emplo,yees that it was for their interest to quit- that th
could not afford to be "scabs." While Debs telegrap h e d constantly
ey
"th
ere an, not scabs enough in the world to fill vacancI'es" h k
'
as did th e mos t 'Ignorant of hIS
'. followers that the c ' t e new '
th t
'
oun ry was at
a very moment filled with men eager to fill these 1
'f th
could do so safely.*
p aces I
ey
It was recognized as an essential factor in the struggle that "scab "
should be ke,pt out. , Threats of personal violence were therefore
used, some tImes veiled, at others clearly e:x;pressed. They were a~
ways understood and were usually effective.
The avowed purpose was to stop completely all railroad business.
The unlawful means used by the local rioters we kno
.. What was intended by such telegrams as these to th:' local 1 d
If not such acts '?-"Adopt measures to tie up Colorado Mi~~ne~~;
"Keep everybody out; marshals cannot fill vacancies" "Do
t' .
'h
'I t '
.
.
no InWit mal
rams
f ere t
t er
'
' " m any manner." "Baltimore an dOh'10 otli-,
. I
Cia
s are
'
f
b 'rymg
t to Illtlmldate their employees and are a I
sol k
00 mg
or sca s III he eastern states; by all means have th
h t {f"
"D o no t b e mImI
' t' 'd ated by injunctions, deputies troops or
em oth
suo.' .
ate t 001s. " "N 0 f
'
,
' mail trains b ert corany
orclble
mterference
with
ur
P
man that handles trains or cars will be a scab." "Kno k 't' t u th
h ar d as POSSI'bl e. " 'D
c I 0 hemd
' 0 not let court order scare you' I h
'
ave a
" "H
ave your men stand pat; they will have to
orde r se rve d on me.
make
many' arrests
h
, before this strike is over"
. "v
.L OII can no t para Iyze
t e world III a mmute; do not let strong men become childish * * *
you appear to pay more attention to newspapers than to messa
"
f 'I
'
ges.
I. . V10 ence was slDcerely deprecated, why was it not reproved ',l The
offiCIal organ reported many of these acts of violence ' but I't' never
con d emne d them. From the beginning of the strike to this hour no
leader has c~n~err.'ne~ eVl'n on~ of the ~anifold and notorious acts of
~ssault and mtlmidatlO.n by stnkers agamst persons desiring to remain
m or, to, enter the serVIce of the railroads. Would this have been the
case If It were true that acts of intimidation and violence injured the

free~

of principles"
stated that 85 per cent ' of th eralwayem'I
1 * The "declaration
' d
'
p oyees were oUtSI e of any orgamzation. and that the land was "fill d 'th
that swarme d'1U th e h'19hways and byways waitin~ anxiously a d e WI,
scabs
't
" o n eager1y the op-'
po~tu~1 y to take theIr revenge by taking positions vacated by strik
.."
stltuWm 18\l3, p, 8.
. "ers.
vOIl-
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cause of the strikers? If the depredations were widespread, or could
be directly traced to the leaders, the effect would probably be injurious. But such would not be the effect of peaceably pulling coupling
pin~, and cutting out and side-tracking Pullman cars, and spiking
switches, of peaceably blocking crussings with great crowds-with
women and children in the foreground-so that no switching could
be done without danger of killing the innocent. The object of the
boycott was to stop the hauling of Pullman cars. Within moderate
limits, whatever aided that purpose helped the cause. The order to
cut out and "detrack" pullmans required and resulted in violence and
interference with railroad property. The position of the strikers was
plainly this: commit all helpful acts of, interference, but escape the
clutches of the law, and particularly the United states government.
President Debs expressed it when he said at a public meeting of
railroad men: "Do not molest mail trains, but prevent the rUll ing
of Pullman cars at all hazards," These forms of cautious violence
to persons and to property were daily committed. They were necessary to the success of the strike; for wherever ample protection was
provided railroad operations were immediately resumed. If the leaders
condemned all such violations of law, why did they complain of
deputy marshals and United States troops? As Debs repeatedly telegraphed, troops could not run trains; and they did not attempt to.
Neither did any of the strikers run trains on account of the troopS.
If there were not "scabs enough in the world to fill vacancies," and
the delays were due solely to the quitting of men, how could soldiers
start the trains without the return of these strikers? Wherever thA
deputies or troops furnished full protection against the mobs, the
tie-up ceased, although the strikers did not return to work.
No one doubts that the more flagrant acts of violence, which culminated in the rioting and in the burning of thousands Of freight
cars and other property at Chicago, would gladly have been prevented
by the leaders. These were plainly hurtful to the cause. Nevertheless they were the natural and usual result of such a conflict as the
directors of the American Railway 'Union deliberately waged. No
widespread strike has'lung continued without such lawless accompaniments. 'Vhen violent prejudices and passions are thus aroused,
and are intensified by privation, suffering' and the fear of defeat, it
is impossible for the leaders to keep them within bounds, or to expect
that their followers in prosecuting an unlawful struggle, will always
know or heed the limits of usual lawlessness. All these were done
to effect and continue the paralysis of railroad transportation. The
responsibility of the leaders is not ..measured by their formal orders
against violence; or limited even to the unlawfulness of the peaceable
acts which they directly commended. It is rather measured by th~
power which they had to pr~y~n~ and stop aU lawlessness,
-3l
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The Proposi~ion of settle~e~t submitted to the General Managers
on J~ly 13~h, IS the most sIgmficant comment and evidence upon thill
questIOn. ~he .offic.ers of the American Railway Union proposed to
el~d the strI~e .If tile strikers were "restored to their former positions
without p~eJudICe, except in cases, if any there be, where they have
been convICted of crime." They recounted the growth of the strike
"until now it involves or threatens not only every public interest but
the peace, ~ecuri!y and prospl:'rity of our common country. * ~ *
Factory,. ml~l. mIne and shop have been silenced, and widespread
demoralIzatIOn has sway. The interests of multiplied thousands of
people are SUffering. The common welfare is menaced.
*
*
*
We concei~e .it our .duty * * * to make extraordinary efforts to
end the eXlstmg stnfe and approaching calamities whose shadows are
even now upon us."
l' ey. stated i?- conclusion that the proposition was submitted "with
t~e belIef that .ItS accep~ance will result in the prompt resumption of
tt affic, the reVIval of mdustry, and the restoration of peace and
order."*
Stripped of verbiage, the proposition was this: This strike was begun ~~d has been prosecuted under our orders, and this calamitous
condItIOn has resulted in order to force you to force the Pullman
Company to arbitrate. We will now abandon this purpose and call
o~ our forces, and this business stagnation and widespread disorder
WIll cea~e, if you will let the strikers return to their work at former
~ates, Without any reference to the Pullman strike. If not "the exIsting strife" will continue and the "approaching calamities" will
come.
These. officers, .afterw~rd, in their sworn answers in the contempt
proceedI.ngs, demed theIr authority to make this proposition or to
c~ntrol III any way the comse of the strike. This was evidently an
after-t~ought suggested by the changed conditions. Whatever their
allthon~y, no one can doubt-for theY did not-their power to carry
out thel.r part of the proposition if it had been accepted. They were
lea1ers In a conflict which they called a war-a conflict which they
had b~glln and directed throughout-and the power to control and to
settle It was theirs necessarily and in fact.
But the real attitude or the American Railway Union and its officers toward acts of lawlessness had .been already communicated to
t?e members befor.e this strike began. Such acts occurred in the
Great Northern stnke, and the Railway Times of May 1st, thus commented on them:
.' * O,n, t~e l~ame ~ay, Pre.sident Debs, being interviewed concerning this proposi,un. S'tl~.~ \~e have, deCIded to declare this strike off at Once. provided the Geo,
era] i\IanaMer~ ASSOCIatIOn Will meet 1I~ a f(enerol!S half way."
.
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"The Times will pass by detailed mention of so-called acts of violence alle~ed to have been committed; the dumping out and resistance
to scabs decorated with the U. S. marshal badge. * * * No reasonable law contemplates that strict observance of its letter can be
expected at such times. * * * It is claimed by some that there
are too m:my people in the world, and in. makin!S a selection to diminish population, the death of Plutocracy s HeSSIans would only be
carrying out Darwin's law of the survival of the fittest."
President Debs complained to the Strike Commission because the
United States Court prevent~d the officers from sending out orders
and directing the fight. And Vice-President Howard said the strike
was lost because the government did not keep aloof and let the
strikers fight it out without interference. Yet neither the injunction
nor the troops hindered in the slightest degree the doing of any
lawful act.
WERE THE BOYCOTT AND "'TRIKE JUSTIFIABLE?

The strike began in the order to boycott Pullman cars for the purpose of coercing their owner. The directors and members of the
American Railway Union co-operated in this purpose. A combination for such a purpose was and has always been an illegal conspiracy.
The strike was a method of accomplishing the illegal purpose. It
was aimed at the railroad companies to compel them, through fear
of loss, to join in the conspiracy to injure the Pullman Company.
As a.n instrc.ment of the boycott, it was equally a conspiracy against
the business and property of the railroad companies.
After a year of unexampled depression, whose effects upon the railroads had been lessened somewhat by the World's Fair, only one
railroad entering Chicago had made any general reduction in wages.
To not one of them had its employees or the American Railway
Union presented a claim of grievance. Not one had been asked to
take any action in relation to the Pullman strike or notified of the
proposed boycott. Without legal warrant, claim of grievance or formal notice, the proposed attack upon the railroads was publicly declared. These leaders called it "a sympathy strike;" that is, one growing solely out of sympathy with the Pullman employees. This sympathy was to be shown by avenging a thousandfold the grievances of
the Pullman employees out of the unoffending and unconnected railroads.
A has a quarrel with B, and is, we will suppose, in the wrong. C,
the friend of B, feels that A is in the wrong, and at once proceeds
to punish D, whom he knows to be a friend of A. Can a more immoral method of settling a purely moral controversy be imagined?
If the Pullman Company, A, had done wrong, then it and it alone
should suffer. Yet by this arrangement A (the Pullman Company) escapes punishment, while C (the railway employees)-who is friendly
to B (the Pullman employees)-and D (the railroads) in no wise at
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faUlt, both suffer in their own possessions a hundred fold more than
the wrongs of which B complains: wrongs which C has set out to
redress by punishing D.
I am assuming that the Pullman Company was wholly wrong
a.lthough, as the Strike Commission found, wholly within its legal
n?,hts; that the American Railway Union might properly take sides
WIth ~he employees-though not one of them was eligible to its membershIp; and that both the employees. and the Railway Union were
leg~lly an~ morally warranted in prosecuting by all lawful means a
stnke agamst the Pullman Company. But the order of boycott
ch~n?ed the character of the conflict and the parties to it. The
stnkmg P~llm~n employees were unable even to help make the
order e~ectlve; It was to be carried out wholly by employees of other
compames. The American Railway Union decided to take up and
carry through a fight in which the employees interested could have
~o part and the employees doing the fighting could have no interest.
Ihe only body of Pullman employers engaged in railroad service
were excluded from membership, on account of their color, by the
:ery co~vention that ordered the boycott. The members of the AmerICan RaIlway Union, who were to enforce the order, were not Pullman employ~es. Th~refore, they could not act against that company,
but only agamst theIr employers, the railroad companies.
Could Cervantes carry code honor to a greater excess' or conceive
a more st~iking illustration i' The injured knight, who issues the
challenge, IS not to fight the offender. He selects a second to do the
fighting. .More, h~ selects a stranger whom the second shall fight.
And the second gIves the stranger no choice to accept or decline the
challenge. His demand is simply this: be the champion of my friend
and fight his fight, or defend yourself!
It was. evident that this strike, in order to succeed, must stop railroad busmess, and paralyze the lines haVing contracts compelling
them to haul Pullman cars; that, as a result, at least 100 000 men dependin?, upon their wages for the necessaries of life, ;ould be 'idle
for a tIme, and lose wages amounting to a million dollars a week,
and that no additional wages or privileges would be obtained or eve~
asked for them if the strike succeeded. Despite these facts and the
inherent impossibility of winning such a fight, the American Railway Union plunged the railroad employes in fifteen states into a
causeless strife, and occasioned violence and riots which in their effect
almost amounted to an open insurrection against not only law and
order, but the laws and authority of the United States.
Such a strike, ordered under such circumstances to accomplish such
an unlawful purpose, using and certain to use such means, was a
monstrous wrong!
.
It was unjust and in violation of the rights of the railroads and of
the people using them. It discredited in the eyes of disinterested
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observers all labor organizations and all.professions of high aims and
all love of justice by labor leaders. It compelled the great body of
wage earners, who are law-abiding, patriotic citizens, to appear to be
arrayed against th:l laws liS anarchists or rebels.
Few were able to distinguish, when their leaders denied a distinction, between a peaceable strike to redress a grievance against their
employers, and a combination to destroy the business of sU~h e~
ployers, unless they should join in an illegal boycott. TI,IS dIStinction, plain and well established in the law, has recently been emphasized by the decision of the United States Circuit Court.of ~p
peals, reversing the decree of Judge Jenkins in the Northern P;1Clfic
case.* A distinction, however, which the ~trike Commission failed to
make. in its detailed report. The moral effect upon .wage-earners of
such a conflict was most injurious. It appealed to moral sentiments
and forces, but constantly disregarded not only the rights of the railroads and of the publiC, but also of the vast number of railroad men
who needed the wages they were earning. Begun ill the avowed
interest of industrial freedom, the conflict was waged by violently
coercing employees to leave their work.
.
In the heat of such a contest, soCialistic sophistries .are accepted as
truisms. The noble sentiment of brotherhood is perverted, and the
careful thought of industry is addled or overborne by the wild theories
of labor demagogues. It confuses the minds and the morals of honest people, and endangers the foundations of society:
The strike was a mistake even as a matter of polley; both for. the
American Rail~ay Union and for the cause of labor.
Strikes and boycotts are not defended-certainly not by labor organizations-except upon the groun~ that the law~ a~e inadequate to
protect emplovees against the avance or selfish mdlfference of employers; that they are labor's only weapons, to be discarded as ~oon
as. its rights are recognized and protected by law. The Amencan
Railway Union and the Strike Commission agree in callin~ th.em
crude and barbaric instruments. Their use uniformly results m wan
ton and extreme waste of the resources of both parties to the conflict Therefore, they should be used only where the cause is just,
where the wrong inflicted by the employer is flagrant, where the m.oral
question involved is plain. The strike should directl~ raise this question and exclude all others, and there should be a faIr chance of success In the Pullman strike, the question was definite and the grievanc~ clear. When the order of boycott was made, the original, illsue
was dropped. The figh~ was thenceforth between the American Railway Union and the attacked railroads. The. question then was
whether the railroad companies, under compulSIOn, should surrender
their independence, break their cOntracts and take up the fight against

* Arthur et at

v. Oakes et at, 63 F. R., 310, 3~0, Harlan, C. J.
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the Pullman Company, or not. There never was a fair probability of
the success of the Pullman strike, nor a possibility of the success of
the railroad strike. A strike rarely succeeds on a falling market, or
fails on a rising market. The history of labor contests shows few
exceptions to this rule. The leaders of the American Railway Union
statel). it as their reason for originally opposing the Pullman strike.
In afterward taking it up, and in beginning the railroad strike, they
recklessly braved this rule.*
It was at a time of unusual industrial depression. The indications
of this were nowhere greater than at Chicago. It was hardly four
months since an, army of unemployed men had filled its streets, dependent upon charity and the fraternal aid of labor organizations for
their daily bread. On this account the railroad strike was foredoomed
to failure.
But there was an even stronger reason against its possible success.
The strike to enforce the boycott order involved and challenged the
fundamental right of the railroads to conduct their busines in a lawful manner, withont interference on the part of labor organizations
with which they had no dispute. If the car builders and laundry
girls at Pullman could compel the' railroads to attack the Pullman
Company because they hauled its cars, the machinists in any locomotive works could have compelled them to boycott the locomotives
made there; dgarmakers' unions could have compelled them to boycott in their dining cars any brand of cigars; and so on through all
tt,e manufactured articles which railroad companies buy or use.
The railroads not only could not afford to yield to such an unreasonable and unlawful demand, but they lacked the legal power to do
so. The Pullman Company could have promptly enjoined them from
violating their contracts; and their stockholders could have interfered
to prevent a violation of contract that must result in loss to the
company. It was inherently impossible, no matter how complete the
paralysis might be, that the railroads should ever yield to this threat.
The avowed and sole purpose of the strike made it,impolitic. _From
beginning to end it was an attempt to compel the Pullman Company
to arbitrate. The strikers sought to create, and enforce at the same
time, a compulsory arbitration law" Yet, at the conclusion of the
conte~t-in which employees had lost several milliont! of dollars in
wages, and the employers many millions of dollars in profits-this
prime and sole purpose of compelling arbitration was abandoned; and
when the Strike Commission met a month later these same leaders
* Concerning the latter, Debs testified before the Strike Commission:
"I g~ve my hearty concurrence to the movement. I did not order It. howev6r.
nor did I have any voice in ordering It. But, had 1 had a voice, I should ,have 01'dered It." Chicago Tribune, August 20,1894.
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testified before it that they were opposed to ,a compulsory arbitration
law, and the Federation of Labor, at its recent meeting in Denver,
took the same position.
WHAT RIGHT HAD THE UNITED STATES TO INTERFERE?

Recall the situation. The throttling of all railroad activities affected
.many important interests. The railroads were losing their usual incomes and were put to unusual and unproductive expenses for tbe
protection of their proper~y. The depre1ations entailed further losses.
The Pullman Palace Car Company suffered from the stoppage of cars
and the decrease in the number of passengers upon the cars in operation. As to these interests, it is clear that property rights were ~eing
destroyed and that the law should and does afford relief against such
wanton damage. These private wrongs furnished no moral or legal
ground fur governmental interposition.
.
But there were public rights and interests that were lUvaded.
Thousands of persons desiring to travel and to have personal property
transported upon the railroads, found themselves deprived against
their wish and that of the common carriers of the right to such
transportation.
The inhabitants of at least one great city found their supplies-the
necessaries and conveniences of life-suddenly curtailed. The practical effect d the strike was as if some monopoly or combination of
dealers had engrossed the provision and fuel market and arlJitrarily
raised the cost of these necessities from ten to fifty per cent. Jobbers and manufacturers were unable to deliver the articles which they
had sold. The entire contractual relations of commerce in the rel!ion
affected by this strike were demoralized. The stoppage of mail trains
deprived the people of the means of friendly communication and
assistance. It destroyed the main channel of communication between
great depots of commerce and manufacture and their customers. The
United States government conducting the mail service as an al{ent of
the people, was hindered and restrained from the performance of this
duty. All legal considerations aside, ought not the government to
have and exercise the power to summarily remove all obstructions to
the performance of duties which it owes to the whole people? If, as
Congress has declared, the railroads are national ~ighways for the
transportation of mails and United:States troops, If they are, under
the interstate Commerce Act, public highways for interstate commerce under national direction and control, is not the government,bound by every moral and political reason to keep these highways open for those purposes't The .right and the duty are too
manifest to be denied.
The discussion has arisen regarding the means which the ~ovt;lrnment may properly employ t9 r~~Qvl! such Ob~~l'\Wti(l~S,
t~.·
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Three methods suggest themselves:
First-By using the physical power of the nation-its army-to
summarily remove the obstructions and to prevent further interference.
Second-By appealing-as an individual properly might do~directly
to the courts, for the protection of all these rights from unlawful
interference by "enjoining the wrong doers.
.
Third-By proceeding criminally against the p rsons causing the
obstructions. This wOllld not repair or stop the injury or prevent
further obstructions except so far as the punishment might have a
deterrent effect.
.
THE USE 01<' UNITED STATES TROOPS.

The President of the United States, when Congress is not in session,
controls the physical arm of the United States-its military and naval
forces. He is clothed by the Constitution with authority to use that
power upon his own initiative and judgment to resist physical ass'ault
upon the life, authority or property of the United States. These assaults must be directed, however, against its sovereignty. Resistance
'merely to its control of its property or to its assertion of its power,
and not intended to question its sovereignty, would not warrant the
exercise of this prerogative by the President without specific auth'ority
from Congress. '.rhat authority has been given to resist interference,
and to protect government property and the rights of the people
under the Constitution:
"Whenever insurrection, domestic violence, uulawful combinations,
or conspiracies in any state so obstruct or. hinder the execution of
the laws * * * as to deprive any person of any of the rights,
privileges or immunities or protection named in the Constitution *
* * and the constituted authorities of such state * * * fail in
or refuse protection of the people in such righls; * * * or whenever any such insurrection, violence, unlawful combination or conspiracy opposes ur disturbs the laws of the United States, or the due
execution thereof, or impedes or obstructs the due course of justice
under the same."*
'Ii U. S. R. S., Sec. 5.299, Act of April 20,1871,
The President is the judge of the
need of exercising this power; and his decision is final.
Martinv. Mutt, 12 Wheat., 19,31.
Luther v. Borden, 7 How .. I, 43.
According to the report of the Strike Commission, the President ordered the
troops to Chica~o for the, foilo\~ing purpose~:
•
(1.) To protect federal propel"ty.
(2.) To prevent obstruction in the carrying of the mails
(3.) To prevent interference with the interstate commerce.
(4.) To enforce the decrees and the mandates of the federal courtS.- Report
Strike Commission, page 16.
The state of affairs at Chicago at that time certainly warranted the President
in deciding that troovs were necessary for the latter three of the purposes ,named.

His authority and duty to take sucha!ltion in view of the facts
arose from the necessary power of the nation to villdicate through
the President its sovereignty over the subjects named, as well as
from the statute already quoted.: As was said by the Supreme Court
(in ex parte Siebold, 100 U. S.• 371, :395): .
"We hold it to be an incontrovertible principl.e 'that the gov~rn
ment of the United States, may, by means of phySIcal for~e, exer.Clsed
through its official agents, execute on ev:ery foot of 4-~erIcan sOlI the
powers and functions that belong to It. * * '" The government
must execute its powers, or it is no government."
,
The priml10rY purpose of the. cpwbination and conspiracy, formed
and directed by the American Railway Union, and embracing, beside
.its members, thousands of others, ,many of whom had never been
engaged in railway service, was to compel the railroad companies
to violate their contracts to haul Pullman cars Its SUbsequent
purpose was to speedily disable the railroads engaged' in interstate
transportation west of the Ohio, and thereby to prevent them from
per(orming their duties as common carriers; to deprive them of the
rights and privileges granted them by their charters under the laws
of the various states and of the United States.
As the result of such combination and conspiracy, there was domestic violence upon the lines of the Rock Island, Michigan Central,
Illinois Central, and of other railroads at Chicago. These companies,
their officers and employees and :other persons desiring to become their
employees, were denil'ld the right-which, by United States sta~utes,
is also a duty-to operate such railroads as comm,on carrier~ of ~nter
state commerce; and they were deprived of the protection agamst mterference to which they were entitled under the laws of Illinois. It is
further certain that such combination and conspiracy opposed and obstructed the laws of the United Sta.tes and the due course of justice
~nder the same' and that the cotistituted authorities of Illinois failed
to prowde pro~er protection. These facts were obvious and notorious. Thev were ample warrant for sending Uniied States troops to
Chicago, ~nd to other places sirhila1-ly affected, "for the suppression
of such insurrection, domestic violence and combinations."
When the first troops arrived, a day and a half after the order of
'injunction, trains carrying United States mails were held by. mobs or
by physical obstructions upon the tracks of at least three raIlroads at
Chicago. Interstate commerce had been stopped upon all. Over 3,000
deputies, acting under the personal direction of., the U~i~ed States
Marshal, assisted by deputy sheriffs and the polIce of ChIcago, had
been unable to remove these obstructions or effectively to overcome
this interference and r~si!>t<J.nce by the ~umetol1s nwl;l~ of strtkers and
.'
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commerce were obstructed. The injury was inflicted, and further injuries were threatened, by an organization without corporate existence
or property, and by a combination of persons who were wholly insolvent, .For the damages inflicted and threatened, courts of law afforded
no remedy. It is clear that any individmil whose property rights
were thus affected should have and could have relief by injunction.
It is clear that the acts of interference and obstruction were all both
wrongful and illegal.
The bill filed' by the United States on July 2d, alleged that the
American Railway Union and its officers, naming them, had entered
into a combination and conspiracy embracing a great number of persons, members of that organization and others whose names were unknown, to tie up and paralyze certain specified lines of railroad, twentytwo in number, and to prevent them from performing their usual duties
as common carriers of the interstate commerce and from transporting
the United States mails; that the conspirators, many thousand in
number, to accomplish such unlawful purpose, by threats, intimidation, force and violence against the employees of said railroad companies engaged in said business, and by spiking switches, derailing
cars and the like, had already seriously interfered with their business
of transporting freight and passengers between the states, and of
carrying the United States mails, and in many instances had completely checked the same; that the conspirators had gathered in
'large mobs upon the lines of said railroads, and. were endeavoring by
violence, intimidation, threats and persuasion to induce the employees
of such railroads to disobey the orders of their employers and to refuse to perform their accustomed duties, and to quit the service in
such business of interstate transportation and the carrying of the
mails; and by like means were preventing and attempting to prevent
other persons desirous of entering such service from doing so, and
were threatening to still further interfere by the means aforesaid
with the operation of trains and cars by said companies engaged in
interstate transportation until they should completely tie up and paralyze the same.
The injunction was prayed against the American Railway Union
and its officers, naming them, and thirteen other persons, naming
them, and all other persons whomsoever coinbining or conspiring with
the defendants named, commanding them to refrain from all the acts
and doings complained of and threatened.
The bill was filed on the morning of July 2d, in the name of the
, United States, by the District Attorney and by the Special Counsel
retained for that purpose, under the direction of the Attorney Gen-
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era!. United States Circuit Judge Woods, and District Judge Grosscup, of the Seventh Circuit, granted an order of injunction, in accordance with the prayer of the bill exc~pt in one particular.*
* The material portions are as follows: "It is ordered that a writ of injunction
issue out of and under the seal of this court commanding the said defendants, Eugene V. Debs, George W. Howard and L. ·w. Ro~ers and the American Railway
Union, Sylvester Kellher;" an'd thirteen' others,'naming them, "and all persons
combining or conspiring with them, and all other persons whomsoever, absolntely
to desist and refrain from in any way or manner Interfering with,. hindering, obstructing or stopping any of the business of any of the following named railroads,
to-wit:" naming the twenty-two lines of railroad In Chicago as common carriers
of passen~ers and freight between or among any states of the United States, and
from in any way or manner interfering with, hindering, obstructing or stopping
auy mail trains, express trains or other trains, whether freight or passenger, engaged in Interst.~te commer"e, or carryin~'passe"ger.sor freight between or among
the states; and from In any manner interfering with, hindering or stopping any
trains carrying the mall; and from in any manner Interfering with, hindering, obstructing or stopping any engines, cars or rolling stock of any" of said companies
engaged In interstate commerce, or iu connection with the carriage of passengers
or freight between or among the states; and from in any manner interfering with,
injuring or destroyIng any of the property 'of any of said railroads engaged In or
for the pUl'pose of, or in connection With, Interstate commerce, or the carriage of
the mails of the United States, or the transportation of passengers or freight between or among the states; and from entering upon the grounds or premises of any
of said railroads for the purpose of interfering·with, hindering, obstructing or
stopping any of said mail trains, passenger' 0'1' freight trains engaged in interstate
commerce, or in the transportation of passe'ng~rs or freight between or among the
states, or for the purpose .of interfering with, injuring or destroying any of said
property so engaged In or used in connection with interstate commerce or the
transportation of passengers or property between or among· the states; and from
injuring or destroying any part of the tracks, roadbed or road, or permanent
structures of said raiiroads; and from injnrlng, destroyin'g, or in any way interfering with any of the signals or switches of any of said railroads; and from displacing or extinguishing any of the signals of any of said railroads, and frOlll
spiking, locking or in any manner fastening any of the switches of any of said
railroads, and from uncoupling or in any way hampering or obstructing the control by any of said railroads of any of the cars, engines or varts of trains of any of
said railroads engaged In interstate commel'ce, or in the transportation of passengers or freight between or among the states, or engaged In carrying any of the.
mails of the United States; and from compelling or inducing, or attempting to
compel or Induce, by threats, intimidations, persuasion, force or violence, any of
the employees of any of said railroads to refuse or fll.i1 to perform any of their
duties as employees of any of said railroads in conq.ection with the Interstate
business or commerce of such railroads or the carriage of the United S~ates mall
by such railroads, or the transportation of passengers or property between or
among the states; and from compelling or inducing, or attempting' to compel or
induce by threats, Intimidation, force or violence any of the employees of any of
said railroads who are employed by such railroads, and engaged in its service In
the conduct of interstate business or in the operation of any of its trains carrying
the mall of the United States, or doing Interstate business or in the transportation
of passengers and freIght between and among the states, to leave the service of
such railroads; and from preventing any person whatever, by threats, intimidation,
force or violence, from entering the service of any of said railroads and doing the
work thereof, In the carrying of the malls of the United States, or the transportation of passengers and freight between or among the states; and from doing any
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Th U 'ted States as a carrier of t e mal s,
,
F~r~~s a~ ag~ncy distinct from its political cbaracte~, As such It
gar e
,
'th
ail bags and in the malls as a source
has a property mterest III e m
II
TT S 151 169'
It also has
tSeabl'ight
v.
Stokes,
3 ow. u . .,
,
",
of revenue. \
b 'I e These 'lre such mterests as
a possess?ry interehst in them ~~ eqa~7t; protect 'against injuries that
it is entItled to ave a cour t
cannot adequately be redressbd at law.
y ons iracy or combination to restrain either of
act whatever in furtherance of ,ao c, t~e free and unhindered control and handsaid railroad companies or recelve~s\~
f said railroads, and of transportation
ling of interstate ~ommerce over t ean~~':u °the states; and from ordel'ing, directd
of persons and ~r~lght between ~~,
~anner whatever, any person or persons
io er aidio'T, aSSIsting or abet·tln o In any .
~,
,~
'th
f the acts aforesaid,
"
'
to commit any or el er 0
d th t th aforesaid injunction and writ of lllJunctlOn
"And it is further ~rd~r.e
a
e h f said defendants as are named in said'
shall be in force and blDdm~ :pon sU~he: severally of said writ by dellvering,to
bill from and after the serVI,n~ UJ?on l' b readin u the same to tbem ILild the servwe
them severally a C~py of said wr~: 0 f :ULP0311a~herein, and shall be binding upon
upon them respectively of the wrl ~eued to be unknown, from and after the sersaid defen!J,ants, whose names are~, ~l by the readinu of the same to them or by
vice of such writ upon them res,pec Ive
tin u and afte~ service of subprena upon
n
the publication thet'eof by, POStlUg or PI'h II ;;~ bindin u upon said defendants and
any of said defendants named herelll s a
ot named herein from and after the
h
upon all otber persons whatsoever wko ar~ :ue of the entry of such order and the·
time when they shall severally have nOW e ~
existence of sa.ld injunction."
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Second-That the United States courts of equity have jurisdiction
to restrain public nuisances and purprestures upon a bill or information filed by the Attorney General. This power has frequently been
exercised by English chancery courts, and has been recognized by the
Supreme Court of the United States.*
This jurisdiction is of very ancient date, and is recognized in 'every
standard work on equity jurisprudence.t
* Mayor v.

AUlxandria Canal Co., 12 Pet., 91.
Pa. v. Wheeling Bridge Co., 13 How., 520, 56:1, 565.
U. S. v. Duluth, 1 Dillon, 469.
U. S. v. Mississippi, etc., Co., 3 F. R., 548, Nelson, J.
Herman v. Beef Co., 1 F. R.,145.
U. S. v. N. BLoomjiekt Co., 53 F. Ro, 625, Gilbert, C. J.
CoosawMining Co. v. S. C., 144 U. S., 550, 565.

High on Injunctions, Sec. 1570.
Atty.-Gen. v. Eau Claire, 37 Wis., 400.
Crowder v. Lin/del', III Ves., 617.
Atty.-Gen. v. Nichol, 16 Ves., 338.

See, also,

A public nuisance is "such an inconvenience or troublesome otl'ense as annoys
the whole community in general and not some particular person."
4 131. Com., 166.
Wood on Nuisances, P., 31.
A purpre.ture is an encroachment upon lands, or rights and easements Incidental thereto, belonging to the public • * * an encroachment upon navigable
waters.
Wood, p. 107.
It Is, therefore, a form of public nuisance, and the remedy "for purpresture
simple Is by 'informatiun In equity at the suit of the Attorney General or other
proper officer."
Wood p.117.
People v. Vanderbilt, 28 N. Y., 386.
New Orleans v. U. S., 10 Pet., 622.
Atty.-Gen. v. F01'bes, 2 My. & C., 123.
Atty.-Gen. v. Colwes Co., 6 Paige, 133.
Mohawk v. utica, 6 Paige,556.
Higb on Inj., Sec. 759.
t Story states it thus: '·Sec. 99..3. In cases of public nuisances properly so
called an Indictment lies to abate them and to punish the offenders. But an Information also lies in equity to redress the grievance by way of Injunction. The
instances of the interposition of the court, however, are (it is said) rare, and principally confined to informations seeking preventive relief: Thus Informations In
equity have been maintained against a public nuisance by stopping a highway."
Citing
Craig v. People, 47 Ill. 487.
"Sec. 924. The ground of this jurisdiction of courts of equity in cases of purpresture as weil as of public nuisances, undoubtedly is their ability to give a more
complete and perfect remedy than Is attainable at law, in order to prevent irreparable mischief, and also to suppress oppressive and vexatious litigations. In
the first piace, they can interpose where the courts of law cannot, to restrain and
prevent snch nuisar:ces as are threatened or are in progress, as well as to abate
those already existing. In the next place, by a perpetual injunction the remedy Is
made complete tbrough all futnl'e time; whereas an information' or Indictment at

While such offenses may be abated by indictment, the civil remedy,
by hljunction upon the petition of the Attorney General, is more
ampie. The reasons as stated by Mr. Justice Story are that .the
reme!!y is prompt, aveids vexatious litigation, and protects agamst
threatened and future acts through all time. Though a purpresture or
pllbli~ nuisance be a criminal act, this does not affect the power of
equity to restrain it.*
..
It has, even as against the whole people, a p~rely CIVIl aspect, It
is a Qontinuing infringement upon the right and liberty of every person desiring to use the highway or common or na,vigable stream upon
which an encroachment has been made or an obstruction placed.
Such civil injury to the public is remediable at the prayer of the
public represented by the Attorney General exact.ly ~s. a public ~uis
ance may be restrained at the prayer of an mdlvldual speCIally
damaged thereby, The jurisdiction is based upon this distinctly dual
character of such an offense.
.Hut it is claimed that the 'facts alleged in the bill tiled did not
show that such purpresture or public nuisance existed or was threatened. Are the railroads carrying the mails and interstate commerce,
public highways? I Deed only summarize the rea~on and a~t~ority
in support of the proposition so admirably stated III the. OpInIOn of
Judge Woods in the contempt case arising under the injunction.t
The Constitution gives Congress exclusive control over interstate
commerce and the authority to establish post roads·t
By the interstate Commerce Act, Congress undertook to exercise
its power of regulative control over interstate transportation.
the common law can only dispose of the present nuisance, and for future acts new
prosecutions may be brought. In the next place, the remedial justice in equity
may be prompt and Immediate before Irreparable mischief is done; ,;hereas at
law nothing can be done except after a trial, and upon the award of Judgment.
In the ne"t place, a court of equity will not only interfere upon InformatIon of
t.he Attorney General, but also upon the application of private parties directly
atfected by the nuisance."
2 Story's Eq. Jur., §§ 921,923,924.
High on Injunctions. Sec. 759.
Pomeroy Eq. Jur., Sec. 1349,
1 Dan. Ch. Pr., 7, 8.

2 laem., p. 1636.
Mitford's Eq. PI.. 104, 117, 196.

* The State ex ret v. erawford,

28 Kan. 726,735, and cases there cited.

<

t U. S. v. Debs et at, 64 F. Ro, 724,742, 745.

*U.Interstate
S. Oonst. Art. I, Sec. 8. clauses 3, 7.
Com. Act, amended Mar. 2, 1889; Feb. 10,1891~ sections I, 3, 7, 8, Ig,
11, 16. 17.
~ro~ Natio~

v: lfanS08 ~¥., 135 U, S.: 641, (i,~7,
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Railways thus became, like navigable waters, subject to govermental control.
.
They supplement the instrumentalities by which interstate commerce is carried on. They are, in the language of the Supreme G6urt,
.
a constituent part of commerce itself.*
The obstruction, therefore, of a railroad engaged in transporting
the mails or interstate commerce, or a restraint upon its free operation .in performing such service, is an encroachment upon the public
highway, created for the benefit of the people, which the national
government has the right, and is charged with the duty, to keep free
and open.
.
The bill filed by the government showed that obstructions and restraints of unprecedented magnitude already completely blocked the
passage of interstate commerce upon a score of such highways, and
that the creation of further obstructions was threatened.
The Supreme Court of Illinois has twice recognized the jurisdic'tion of chancery to enjoin at the prayer of the state obstructions to
highways and waterways alike. And no reason can be given why
this jurisdiction should exist for the protection by injunction. at the
prayer of the state of the rights of the public in a country road, that
does not apply with at least equal force in favor of the protection
by injunction' at the prayer of the government, of the rights of th~
larger public to free highways for the transportation of interstate
commerce and the United States mails. In both cases, the general
public has merely an easement. If the owner of the fee can be restrained from closing a public road, the owner of a railroad engaged
in interstate transportation can be likewise restrained from depriving
the public of its right to use the railroad for the transportation of
freight and passengers between the states.t
* Strong, J., in State Freight Tax, 15 Wall, 232, 275.
In Pensacola Tel. Co. v. Western Tel. Co., 96 U. S.l, 9, Mr. Chief Justice Waite said:
"They (powers of goyernmeut oyer mails and commerce) extend from the horse
with its rider to the stage coach, from the salling yessel to the steamboat, from the
coach and the steamboat to the railroad, and from the railroad to tIle telegraph.
as these new agencies are successively brought into use to meet the demands of
increasing population and wealth. They were intended for the goyern.ment of the
business to which they relate, at all times and under all circumstances."

t In People Y. The City of St. LoUis, 5 Gilm.;673, a bill was filed by the State's Attorney for an injunction to restrain St. Louis from obstructing the eastern channel
of the Mississippi river which was within the State of Illinois. A perpetual injunction was granted and sustained.
In Cmig Y. The People ex rd., 47 Ill., 487, 496, the owners of a pl;wk toll road from
Chester to Randolph in Randolph county, which had never been used by the public
excf\pt by paying toll, gave notice that it would be closed unless purchased by the
county.; a bill was filed in the name oj' the People by the State's Attorney to enjoin them from closing this road. The injunction was sustained. Breese, J. said:
"It is true an action at law would lie against these appellants, should they obstruct the road. and also for continuIng the obstruction after notice to remove it.
!!\t~
e fElmEldy ou t4e facts before us would not only bl) tardy, bqt wqolly ina<,!e-

'!t
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3. The third basis for equitable iurisdiction at the prayer of the
United States is the act as found in the Act of July 2, 1890, pop~
larly known as the Anti-Trust Act. Section 1, ma~es ev~ry "com~l
nation in the form of trust or otherwise, or conspu'acy tn 1'estratnt
of trade or commerce among the seve1'al .stat~s" illegal;. and every
person who enters into such a conspiracy IS gUl~ty ~f a mlsde.m~an?r.
Section 4 expressly gives the United States CirCUIt Courts JUflsdICtion to prevent violations of the act.*
. . . .
In determininO' whether the bill gave-the court JUflsdICtIOn to grant
the injunction :nder the act, two questions arise:
First-Does this act apply to a combination or consI?irae y among
railroad employees, having .for its. object the interruP,~IOn and stoppage of railroad transportatIOn of Interstate. commerce..
.
S~cond-Is Section 4, which gives the Umted S~ates CIrCUIt Cour~s
jurisdiction to restrain the commission of such mIsdemeanors, constitutional?
First-Much has been said of the circumstances which led. to the
passage of this act. It has been urged that its avowed, and eVIde~tly
'its sole purpose, was to render illegal under the laws of the Umted
States those trusts and monopolies which were unlawful at common
law and which had been forbidden by the statu~es of m~ny states.
Th~t it was aimed against capitalists and corporatIOns formlllg monopolies, combinations or trusts, which tended to monopolize or unlawfully
re6train any article of interstate commerce.
d
t'
~f the county and the county seat
quate. Intercourse bet,~een the settI e p<!r..lOns ut to ureat inconvenience and
would be almost wholly mterrnp~ed. th~ Citizens p
'uhtbe trifling yet intltr. Cl(Jinjuries inflicted, wh~ch, thoub~hbm partl}f\~;;;!dsb;~'.r:wnstrous public nuisance..to
YI'egate wO'llld be too grievous. to e o':!e.
b cal lin u into exercise
Ill'event ,~h!ch full power ~s lodh~etd m a COf"fta~~c~~~c,~Vc,)e \vrong can be at once
its restra.InIng lJow~r. WIth t a. ,power u
'grasped and the inJury prevented.
* The releyant portions of the a~t are as follows: CHAP. 647. "AN ACTTO .PROTECT TRADE AND CO~[MERCE AGAINST UNLAWFur~ RESTRAINTS AND MONOP?LIES.
SEC 1 Every contract. combination in the form of trust or otherwl~e, or c~n
spirac; i~ restraint of trade or commerce allloug the several states, or ~Ith fOrelg~
nations is hereby declared to be illegal. Every per~on who s~:~ n~a e :~::~~~y
contradt or engage in any such combination or conspiracy, sba
e eem
0
of a misdemeanor, * * ~
b'
ted
SEC. 4. The several Circuit Conrts of the United St~tes are he~e S~~I~~~\he
with 'urisdiction to prevent and restJ'ain violations of thiS act,: and It
t'
dis
duty"of the seyeral district attorneys of the United. St~tes in their ~~s~:~nl:etlit;
tricts, under direction of the attorney-general, to mstltute pro~eeb 10 0
0 '~eti
to prevent and restrain such violations. Such proce.edin?s may e y ':~Y.oi~ed or
tion setting forth the case and pr"ying that SUC~l VIOlatIOns shall be
J I notiotherwise prohibited. When the parties complamed of shall havet~e~ dU y" and
i
fled of such petition the court shall proceed, as soo~ as may be, to fi e I edarCI~~ the
d'"
ch
petitlOu
and
before
na
e
,
determination of the case, an d pen 100 su
. . u
d
I'
rohibitiou as
court may at any time make such teml),<:!ra:ry restralOm~ or e~ 0 ~
"
"
sh,, 1I11e deemed just i~ tQe pr~mises."
.

".
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The. discussion accompanying the passage of the bill through Congre.ss I~ referre~ to as indicating that Congress had no thought of
LegIslatmg agamst combinations and conspiracies of workingmen,
for~ed for whatever purpose. It is true that it was directed chiefly
agamst trusts and monopolies, and that little was then said or thought
of the possib.le e~ect UP(l~ interstate commerce of such a conspiracy
as w~s descrIbed m the bIll. The possible effect of the bill, as originally mtroduced and as finally enacted, upon such conspiracies was not
overlooked. An amendment 'was offered distinctly providing that the
act should not apply to such combinations. That amendment was
~?t adopted. This alone might indicate that Congress intended the
bIll to have the widest scope; but it was urged against this amendment that it. wa~ superfluous.. because the act plainly did not apply to
suc.h a .combm~tlOn or conspIracy. But this method of interpreting a
legislatIve act IS not followed implicitly by the courts. In fact it is
~ot a .ru~e of interpretation, and is only countenanced for the su'l{gestIve aId It may sometimes bring in the application of the established
rules of construction. It will never be followed where it leads to an
inter.pretation different from the plain meaning of the words used.
wIll never be applied against the plain meaning of an act to limit
ItS scope.
Nothing can be added to the conclusive reasoning of Judge Woods
upon this point.*

!t

*Woods, J., in U. S. v. Debs, et at, Dec. 14, 1894; 64 F: R, 724,747-749.
"I have no donht but that this statute, in so far as it is directed a"ainst
0
contracts or combinations in the form of trusts, or in any form of '1 'contractu~l character,' should be limited to contracts and combinations such,
In theIr general chara~teristics, as the courts have declared unlawful. But
~o put ~ny such .li~itation upon the word conspiracy is neither necessary, nor,
as. I thmk, permissible. To do so would deprive the word of. all significance.
It IS a wor? w~.ose mea~ing is quite ~s well estahlished in the law as the meaning
of the phrase m restramt of trade, when used, as commonly if not universally
that phrase has been used, in reference to contracts.
.
"For iike reasons I am unable to regll.rd the word 'commerce' in this statute as
sy~onymous with 'trade' as used in the common-law phrase. 'restraint of trade.'
!n Its.genera.l s,ense trade comprehends every species of exchange or dealing, but
ItS chl~f US? IS to donate the barter or purchase and sale of I':oods, wares and merchandise, either hy wholesale Or retail,' and so it is used in the phrase mentioned.
But c~mmerce '~ a broader term. It is the word in that clause of the Oonstitution
by which power IS conferred on Oongress 'to regulate commerce with foreign nations and amon~ the several states, and with the Indian tribes.'
. "T?e facts of this case suggest illustrations of the impropriety as well as the
inCOnSistency of putting upon the statute the restrictive construction proposed.
If, for example, the manufacturers of other sleeping-cars in their own interest
Should.enl.lSt the brakemen and SWitchmen, or other employees of the railroads,
eIther JOdlvldually or 10 associated bodies, in a conspiracy to prevent or restrain
t~" use of Pu~~man sleepers by refusing to move them, by secretly uncoupling or
by o~her elUSive m~ans, the monopolistic character of the conspiracy 'would be so
eVide.nt that, even on the theory that the statute is aimed at contracts or Combjlj&tlQll& lnttlnqeq pg elWQ&& (If Illl)'lopglii\e the m~rk\lt, It> wonlq ~e ll-gr~~q thft
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The act plainly forbids any combination or conspiracy in restraint
of inter-state commerce. Railroads between the states are constituent parts of that commerce. They are its vehicles and instruments.
'.rhe interstate commerce act is an assertion of federal control over
them as such. Its provisions compelling the railroads to furnish
connecting line facilities for interchange of freight and to make such
interchange without breaking bulk, indicate the purpose of national
supervision, and that restraints upon such transportation are restraints
of interstate commerce. Penalties are denounced against every combination or conspiracy in restraint of C(lmmerce between the states.
If capitalists in Chicago had formed a combination to engross the
provision market there, by temporarily shutting off all shipments
from outside, and had enlisted the service of the American Railway
Union in support of their plan, the monopolistic character of the
conspiracy would be plain. If the railroad employes had used in
support of such a conspiracy the methods they employed last summer, the legal character of their acts would not have been different
from that of the capitalists with whom they were conspiring.
As suggested by Jndge Woods, the legal character of this conspiracy and the responsibility of its participants was exactly the same
as though it had been formed by other palace car companies for the
purpuse of gaining control of the sleeping-car business of the United
States by excluding the Pullman cars.
This precise qnestion arose in the proceedings begun by the United
States to enjoin a combination of draymen and others at New Orleans in November, 1892. District Judge Billings granted an injunc_
tion; and his order was affirmed by the United States Circuit Court
of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit.*
District Judge Speer of the same circuit held,t in the proceedings
upon a petition of a committee of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
offense ought to be punlshabie. But if in such a case the officers or agents of the
car companies, who might or might not be capitalists, would be individually responsible for violating the statute, upon what principle could the firemen or
switchmen be exempt?
"The persistent effort of the defendants. as the proof shows, was to force the
railroad companies-the largest capitalists of the country-to co-operate, or at
least to acquiesce, in a scheme to stop the use of Pullman sleepers, and for a time
they had the agreement of a manager and other officers of one road to quit the use
of the noxious cars, perhaps a qualified submission of the officers of another road
or two to the same dictation. Does the guilt 01' innocence of the defendants of the
charge of conspiracy under this statute depend on the proof there may be of their
success in drawing to the support of their design those who may be called capitalists, or does it depend upon the character of the design itself and upon what has
been done toward. its accomplishment by themselves and by those in voluntary,
co-operation with them. from whatever employme":t or walk in life?"
*U. S v. Worltingmen's Amalgamated Council 54 F. R.,994.
Workingmen's Amalgamated Council v. U. S., 57 F. R., 85; 6 O. C. A., 258.
tWaterhowlev. Comer, 55, F, R, 149,
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Engineers asking that the receivers as a railroad be directed to enter
into a contract with them, that a rule of that order requiring them
, to strike under certain circumstances was a violation of this act.
Circuit Judge Putnam. has dissented from this view.*
In the recent case of U. S. v. Phelan, in a proceeding to punish
as a contempt of court the violation of an order of injunction similar to that issued at Chicago, Circuit Judges Taft and Lurton held
that this act was clearly applicable to the conspiracy of last summer,
and they referred with dissent to the opinion of Judge Putnam.t
(2.) The constitutionality of Section 4 depends upon the considerations mentioned in the discussion of the jurisdiction of courts of
chancery. Congress has no power to give United States courts juris
diction over matters that were not cognizable in the English courts
of chancery. The act makes such a conspiracy a misdemeanor.
Courts of equity-as a general rule-have no jurisdiction to restrain
a crime. Therefore, it is argued, Section 4 is unconstitutional. But
as has been already shown, public nuisances and purprestures were
crimes at common law, and were cognizable in equity at the suit of
the sovereign. '.rhe discussion need not be extended. Its constitu·
tionality has been sustained in the United States courts wherever the
question has been raised. Three circuit courts and two circuit courts
of appeal have upheld iq
Upon these grounds, the United States District Attorney, under
the direction of the Attorney General, prayed the aid of the United
States Circuit Court for the Northern District of Illinois in removing the serious and widespread obstructions to the transportation of
interstate commerce and the mails. The jurisdiction of the court to
grant the relief prayed was established by well settled authority, and
by the express provision of the Act of .July 2, 1890. The application
of that act, and the constitutionality of the section conferring jurisdiction, had both been determined by United States Courts of superior authority. Therefore, when such a bill was presented to United
States Judges Woods and Grosscup, they could not refuse the injunction without a violation of duty. No matter what view may be
* u. S. v. Patte.rson, 55F. R., 655.
t u. S. v. Phelam, 62 F. R., 803. See, also,
In re Grand Jury (S. D. CaL), 62 F. R., 840, Morrow, D. J.
In re Grand Jury (8. D. Cal.). 62 F. R., 834, Ross, D. J.
u. S. v. A.gler (D. Ind.), 62 F. R.,824, Baker, D. J.

*U. U.S. S.v. v.Jellico,
46 F. R., 434. Key, D. Judge.
Patte.rson, 55 F. R., 605. Putnam, C. Judge.
Workingmen's A.ma!gamate.d CounciL case,
RUndeLL v. Hagan, 54 F. R., 40.
Hagan v. BLindeLL, 56 F. R., 600.

sup,·a·.
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entertained upon the questions involved, the preceden~s were. so
clearly in support of their action that it cannot be the obJect of Just
criticism.
CRIMINAL PROSECUTIONS.

There was yet a third method of dealing with this lawles~ co~di
Hon: the offenders might be prosecuted criminally for the vlOlat~on
of United States statutes. This could deal with offenses only after
they had been committed, and could not control the after act~on of
the offender. The deterrent power of this method rests only m .the
fear which the threatened punishment may inspire, and that pUnIshment can come only after prolonged proceedings in court. For dealing directly with such a condition of ~ffairs as existed in Cook
county on July 2, 1894, criminal presecutlOns were utterly valueless.
The large number of persons in the conspiracy was a great protection against criminal prosecution; it was deemed by thos~ en~aged
in the lawlessness a perfect protection. Although a speCial ~rand
jury was summoned July 10th, to deal with ~hese viol~tio~s, not a
single important offender was seriollsly restramed of hiS hberty on
account of the indictments found, and six months later not one of .
them had been brought to trial.
.
The participants in the conspiracy to ~ie up .a~d paralyze the rallds of the west were guilty of violatmg cnmmal statutes of the
~:ited States relating to the obstructiun of the mails (Sec. 3995); to
conspiracies to commit offenses against the United. St~te.s (Sec.. ~440);
and to conspiracies to injure, oppress, thr~aten and llltl~l~ate cItizens
in the free exercise and enjoyment of their nghts and prIVileges under
the Constitution and laws of the United States (::ec.5508). The utter
inadequacy of prosecutions under these criminal statutes to s~op the
lawlessness of last July is not suggested as an argument agamst enforcing them in the regular wa~. It wa~ the duty of the federal
officers to proceed vigorously agamst all ~lolator.s of. these laws. But
the inefficiency of such prosecutions to give rehef m such an emergency is a reason why the government should use every ?ther lawful
instrument to uphold the national authority, protect agamst obstruction the United States mails and the national highways of trade, and
to support the United States Courts and their officers in the enforcement of their decrees. That emergency demanderl the interposition of
national authority along each of the lines above indicated. The government's use of the three agencies was warranted not only by that
need, but by the laws uf the land. And the m?st efficient of these
three means, according to the testimony of PreSident Debs before the
Strike Commission, was the writ of injunction.*

* "It was not the soldiers that ended the strike; it W!LS not the old brotherhoods
that ended the strike; it was simply the United States Courts that ended the ~trlke.
Our men were in a position that never would have been shaken under any Cll'cum-
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WHAT RIGHTFUL BASIS IS THERE FOR USING INJUNCTIONS AND CONTE1UPT PROCEEDINGS AGAINST SUCH CRIMINAL OFFENSES?

Of the questions raised by the action of the government, the propriety of appealing to equity has been most discussed. The use of
the troops and of criminal proceedings, as well as of the injunction,
have been denounced by all sympathizers with the strike. They have
declared the use of each to be an infringement on the people's rights;
that the officers of the government were "helping capital to enslave
lab~r." Of course such criticism is the result of misguided feeling.
The issuance of the injunction, however, had been severely criticised
by men whose learning and position give their opinions weight.
These criticisms may be summarized thus:
First-That although there may be precedent for equitable interposition in such a state of affairs, the decisions are rare and represent the
stress or peculiar circumstances of the time, rather than the sober
and well-reasoned judgment of successIve courts. That such legal
authority illustrates the maxim, "hard cases make bad law."
Second-It is,' perhaps, more g'lnerally urged against this relief that
it is inappropriate and contrary to the spirit of our government and
laws; that the use of the injunction at the suit of the government to
repress mob aggression upon private property or public rights, is
practically to make the courts an agency of the executive authority,a virtual and dangerous confusion of two distinct branches of government; that for such purpose an injunction must be either "a mere
executive proclamation, and, therefore, a brutum fulmen," or else an
attempt to use the courts of chancery for the enforcement of criminal
law'and the punishment of its violators; and that, when used for the
latter purpose the proceeding is a violation of the constitutional guaranty of the right of trial by jury. It seems to be assumed that when
an act in violation of property right is also a crime, its character as
a violation of an order of a court of chancery protecting that right
is entirely changed. If a man burn my house no one supposes that
he should escape liability for the damages because he may be indicted
and punished for arson. If a man assault a juror in the presence of
the court, no one contends that the court should not vindicate its
authority and punish him for contempt, merely because the juror had
an action for damages, and the state can punish criminally for the
stances if we had been permitted to remain upon the field, to remain among them.
When we were taken from the scene of action and restrained from sendin~ telegrams or issuing orders or answering questions, then the minions of the corporations would be put to work at such places. The headquarters were demoralized !tnd
abandoned, we could not answer any telegrams or questions. that would come In.
The meD went back to Word: * * * and the strike was broken up, * • * not
by the army, and not by any power, but simply by the government of the United
States In restraining us from discharging our duties as officers and representatives
of our employees."
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assault. It is a familiar proceeding; a court of chancery derives its
value' from its power to compel obedience to its decrees. That ,the
violation of its decree is also a crime is wholly irrelevant. The cnme
is one thing; the violation of an order of court, an entirely different,
thing. "
, d' 'd I
When that order has been entered at the prayer of an III IVI ua
for the' protection of private interests, no one claims that puni.shm?nt
for COiltempt is a denial of trial by jury, merely because the VIOlatIOn
is so gross as to be a crime.
.
.
.
Here the govern'ment was entitled to have ItS property III the maIls
and the free operation of the instruments of interstate commetce
protected. The fact that the violation of an order made to protect
. them had been declared a crime by United State statutes, can not
change either its character or the right ~nd ~ut! of the cour~ to
treat it as such a violation, regardless of Its cnmlllal nature. Ihe
contrary view not only ignores this essential .distinct~o~ between the
two characters which such an act may have; It also lImIts the power
of a court of equity to the protecting of such rights agai~st t~e
lesser violations only. It permits the contemnor, by aggravatmg hIS
violation of right and of the court's order, to place himself beyond
the power to punish which the court has in ordinary cases. It makes
this the rule: the grosser the violation, the less the contempt.
It proceeds upon another error: that the mUlt~tude o.f the o~enders
may change the law applicable to the offense. Ihere. IS a saYlllg th~t
to kill one man is murder, and to kill a thousand IS glory; but It
hardly rests upon any principle either of law or ethics, no~ can be
invoked as an analogue to the objection urged. The multItude of
offenders is rather an argument in favor of the remedy; for the
avoidance of multiplicity of suits is a familiar ground of equitable
jurisdiction.
But the argument against relief by injunction based upon the
criminalitv of the acts or on the large number of persons engaged
in them, ~pplies equall'y to suits by in~ividuals fo.r the protect~o~ of
their property rights against such orgalllzed &?gresslOns. If t~e U~lted
~tates ought not to invoke the aid of eqmty. to protec.t ItS rIghts
against the assaults of a multitude of conspIrators, ~elther shoul~
the individual. There is certainly more danger to pubhc and to prJvdte rights from such a rule than from the existin~ law, which makes
no distinction on account of the number of wrong-doers.
Our examination of the authorities has already disclosed that the
precedents are neither rare nor ill-cons~dered. But it is urged ~hat
although the injunction may be lawful, It ought not to be.used agamst
a great ,conspiracy like this, because it is certain to be dIsobeyed and
ignored; or, if it is enforced, it will be due to the po~er of. the c~urt
to punish violations as contempts. If such an order IS futIle agamst
~ ~re~t JIlUn,ber of, 99nsJl~r~tof!!! tqer!, w<mld s~em D9 rll!lBO~ tg te~r
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~est t~e ri?,hts of the people be overthrown by the issuance of in.
JunctlOns In such cases, The government is not likely to ind I
·t· t'
.
u ge ill
use I ess I I Iga lOn, whether in the interest of the poor or th . h'
. d"d
erIC,
an d III
IVI uaI s are not apt to ask for orders which are inherently
or have been found to be, mere b1'uta j'ulmina.
'
It is ~erhaps indicative of the uncertainty of the critics that these
contra.clictory rea:son~ are stated in the alternative. If there is any
force In these obJectlOns, they rest on the belief that such orders may
have a strong.lY deterre.nt effect. In this case the chief violator of
th.e order ~estlfied that It had. He and his fellow' leaders have been
tned, con.vlCted ar:d commit~ed for its violation. Does the history of
the ~xerclse of this power In the past, or its exercise in this case
furnIsh any basis for charging that its use under such conditions endang~rs the liberties of the people r Has it ever been exercised 0 presslvely? Can it be claimed that the acts done by the directors
the A~e:ican.Ra~lway Union were 1Iot unlawful, or not in violation
of the InJnnctlOn ( Or that the punishment meted to them was unwarranted or excessive r

~f

CONCLUSIQN.

The. Chicago·strike was a gigantic conspiracy to stop railroad transportatlOn.. No act done under such a conspiracy could be lawful. It
~as a dehberate and. open defiance of the rights of private property,
and the laws protectIng them; a declaration that such laws must give
way when th~y oppose the avowed moral rights of "organized labor."
It was essentIally an appeal to anarchy.
The leader of the strike has recently given the measure of his in~elhg.ence by asking: "If I was convicted of conspiracy, why am I
Im~nsoned for c~~tempt?" .It is the misfortune of the labor organizatlOns as of polItICal orgamzations, that they are largely led by men
who prefer to appeal to the ignorance and prejudice of their followers
rather than to their intelligence and sense of ri<Tht. Labor reforms
li\{e political reforms, are essentially moral; and ~oman is fit to lead
them who distrusts the power of moral forces or seeks to supplement
them with craft, chicane or contempt for law.
. 'l:he Chicago strike of 1894 presented a conspiracy unprecedented
In Its proportions and novel in its purpose and scope. But in its
l~gal cha:acter, in the acts done in pursuance of it, and in the remedies applIed to it, there was nothing essentially new. It is to be
~emarked, therefore, that gentlemen trained in the history and learnmg of the English law strenuously protest against the application to
t~?se acts of remedies that are admittedly appropriate to t;imilar
offenses; and that they should rest their objection on the inadequacy
of the remedy, and at the same time upon the means used to make
it partially efficient. It is also noteworthy tbat the official investi~atiol) 0+ this s~rik,e l\laves tlle questioll Qp~n wlwtller ~t 'ras wrong
.
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or not; or if wrong, whether a large portion of the responsibility for
the injuries inflicted upon private property and society at large is
not to be laid at the door of the much suffering and much guilty,
"the people themselves." When it is reported, as the result of such
an investigation, that "much of the real responsibility" for the lawlessness and destruction of property is to be found in the defects of
our laws and in their inefficient enforcement, the defense of anarchy
ought to be easy, if not honorable.*
It is unfortunate that the report which attributes the lawlessness
to defects in the law does not indicate what those defects are. Still
more to be regretted is the failure of the commission to give the importance of obedience to law, no matter how defective, a place in its
report.
In every contest between the employer and the employed, their
inequality is real, and is generally disastrous to the employed. This
inequalitf rests in economic and social laws which we arE; only beginning to understand. It involves questions outside of the scope of
this paper. There must be found a way to lessen if not remove it by
law. But they obscure the fact, and discredit the demand for such
legislation, who insist that violations of private and public rights, and
assaults upon the peace and good order of society, are to be dealt
with leniently or pardoned, whenever these offenses are committed
by the avowed champions of labor or by the advocates of juster laws.
When a moral or social reform is deemed worthy of public attention and aid in proportion as its adherents are successful in paralyzing great industries and embroiling vast numbers of men iIi industrial
war, we may as well abandon all claims to intelligence, self-control
and morality.
Legal and social physicians, who assume from each new symptom
or unusual combination of symptoms that an entirely new social disease has been discovered, and that a\l kuown remedies are to be
abandoned, are hardly 1he safest advisers as to what the disease is,
or the most competent to discover the appropriate remedy. It is not
in our blood or in our history that we should meet crises in that
way. 'Ve do not seek in each emergency to create a new heaven and
a new earth. The coufusion of moral distinctions, the ignoring of
guaranteed rights to freedom of person and property-as well of
working men as of capitalists-the confonnding of legal rights with
moral duties-of the duty to be kind and generous with the duty to
obey the law-these may aid the chauvinist in preparing an acceptable solution of the pressing problem. 'fhey can have no part in any
investigation or recommendation that is to have a permanent value
for society at large, or for either of the so-called classes of "labor"
and "capital."
*rteport, Strike Commission, page 43.,
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friendly conference. At present the railway manager almost resents
a communication from an otficer of a labor organization; and the
labor leader fears the suspicions and distrust of his 0rder if he confers with a manager when there is no casus belli to discuss. Hoth
sides have usually been dictatorial and unconciliatory. Each has
thought that might was ample right, and that it had the might. Men
are seldom careful of others' rights when they feel certain that they
can violate them safely. Let each side abate somewhat its reliance
upon its power to have its way, and give up its notion that it can
control or overthrow tbe other. Then both will be more ready to
confer together and to be guided by tbe facts and by reason.
The labor organizations should have a standing in court, and
everywhere, in disputes that affect their members. They should be
compelled to incorporate; in this way they would have certain specified and limited powers and objects, recognized by the law, understood by the members, and known by the public. They would then
have greater powers, greater duties, greater opportunities and a keener
sense of responsibility. But the individuality of each member should
be increased rather than lessened. His rights and his duties should
not be absorbed by the organization. On the contrary, the organization should be the instrument of the members in the better performance of their duties, and in the protection of their individual rights.
The fraternal feeling on which such organizations rest should be
developed and exercised for the uplifting of the members, not as a
class, but as men. The strong centralization which has been devel·
oped by industrial wars is a restraint upon the growth and advancement of the members according to their several talents. The ultimate
strength of such organizations is in the cha,:acter and intelligence of
tue members. Perfection of organization is, and must always be,
secondary to the moral forces that control public opinion.
But it is not my purpose to suggest solutions of the social problems
that are now so much discussed. A clear understanding of th.se
problems is the greatest need. If the Chicago strike of 189<1 is to
yield any benefit to the cause of good government or to the laboring
people, it must be through its emphasis of certain plain truths.
It is the enforcement and not the violation of bad laws that brings
them into disrepute. Anarchy is not a cure for defective legislation.
Social and moral questions cannot be discussed with violaters of
law. Conciliation ends where lawlessness begins.
If labor and capital are to be treated as parties to a necessary contest, all legislation must .apply to both. There can be no compulsory
employment without llompulsory service under like conditions. If the
employee is to have a legal claim upon his place, the employer must
have a legal claim upon his service.
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No. priv~te o~ public interest can be so great as to warrant a compromIse wI~h. ~lOlators of law. It is more important to correctly.place
the resp?nsibility for social disorder than to stop it.
No phIlanthropy, either of speech or of gifts can gloze injustice
or unlawful conduct.
'
The lesson of the Chicago strike of 1894 may be found in these
words, from a recent study of Napoleon:
":'Ie was an embodiment of the spirit of the French Revolution i
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SPECIAL JIDDRESS.
WHAT OUGHT NOT TO BE REGARDED AS REVERSIBLE ERROR.

n~s b~~~~~

r:~p;~i:abf~~~wp~~pl:beh~{~e~o\~;nO:hG~d~::n ir!cd~~f~~:,s a~~a~e~
*Lyman Abbott in the OuUtlol<, Dec. 1, 1894.
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The philosopher, looking upon human society from the remote height
of abstract reason, finds little difficulty in defining the rights and fixing the obligations of man to man, and even of nation to nation; and
he embodies them all in a few simple, almost self-evident maxims,
and declares that principles so few in number and so easily understood,
should, and might be carried out, and made effectual in all human relations, without the elaborate machinery of the courts, or the life· long
study and labor of the lawyer; and he cannot understand why, under
every system of jurisprudence ever established, and uuder every code
of laws ever adopted, disheartening difficulties have attended the
actual administration of justice, and unnumbered uncertainties have
waited upon the result of every attempt to establish the right.
The ignorant suitor who has been compelled to submit his claims
to adjudication in our courts, is at first astonished and bewildered by
the wordy, and, to him, senseless dispute of contending attorneys over
declaration, demurrer, plea, replica tion, rejoinder and rebutter; then,
angered at the rejection of testimo ny, which to his mind was convincing evidence; then disheartened, when forbidden to show the indirect or consequential damages, which he considered the gravamen of
. his suit; and he finally leaves the court convinced that the law is only
a complicated system of technical rules, destitute alike of reason and
of common sense.
The inability of the philosopher to comprehend the reason of such
difficulties, and the cause of such uncertainties arises from the fact
that while theorizing about the administration of law, he has looked
only at the legal principles involved, and has assumed that the facts
in every case are kpown, and the real intentions of the litigants ascertained, leaving for the courts only the application of elementary principles to an established state of facts and intentions. He fails to

